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OF

DEPARTMENTS

MESSAGE

OF

MAYOR AIME TONDREAU
DELIVERED

TO THE
CITY

PEOPLE

HALL,

Reverend Clergy, Honorable Ex-Mayors,
City Council, Ladies and Gentlemen:

OF BERLIN

MARCH,

Gentlemen

[941

of the

Tonight marks the inaugural of my third term in office
as your Mayor, and I am proud indeed to serve the citizens
of Berlin in that capacity for another year.
The past two
years have not been too easy, nor have they been too hard,
and I look forward to the coming year fully aware of the
responsibilities, yet quite confident of the results.
The election just past is a good reminder that in this
democracy of ours, the people freely decide whom they shall
have as their representatives.
Although my own party
elected four of its candidates, the opposition gained three
council seats. I interpret this to mean that you approve of
my past record, that you agree with the policies I have
consistently advocated, but with typical New England caution, you want someone in there to keep an eye on me.
I respect your choice, and I extend a warm welcome to the
new members of the Council, with the assurance that they
can rely on my cooperation in anything that benefits the
City of Berlin.
In all fairness, however, I shall expect the
same from them.
Our policies and objectives for the coming year remain
the same as in the past. We are still in favor of a reasonable amount of public works each year, consistent with the
requirements of the City.
Essential services for the protection of life and property must be maintained on an
efficient operating basis.
Gradual development of recreational areas, for both children and adults, is still one of
our long-range objectives. Yet we do not lose sight of the
necessity for a balanced budget, reduction of the city debt,
and further reduction in the tax rate.
The cornerstone of this administration’s fiscal program,
the practice of steadily retiring more bonds than are issued
each year, plus a balanced budget each year, is already
showing results.
This year, our bond retirement shows a drop of $4,000.
Next year, in 1942, there is again a decrease in maturities

of $25,000.

Then,

in 1944, there

is a further

decrease

of

$30,000.
What does this mean to our taxpayers?
In my
opinion, this item represents
our major hope for any
sizable tax reduction in the near future.
With the City’s
operating expenses remaining about as they are now, and
barring unforseen emergencies, it should be possible merely
through the decrease in bond retirements to effect a cut in

the tax rate
four years.

of nearly $4.00 per thousand
:

within

the next

In addition to this, there should be a substantial reduction in interest payments through the issue of low-interest
bonds, which reached a record low of 134% in 1940, and the
retirement of high-interest bonds issued in the past, some
of which bear coupon rates as high as 5%.
Within a very few weeks, we shall again set ourselves
to the task of making up the City’s annual budget.
A
balanced budget is the logical basis of any sound fiscal
policy, especially so in the case of a government the size of
the City of Berlin, where a long series of annual deficits
can prove disastrous.
I’m sure that you appreciate that it’s a big job to decide how you’re going to spend three-quarters of a million
dollars where it will do the most good. Of course, a good
part of that amount is made up of fixed charges, items over
which we have no control.

However, there is still a sizable sum to be apportioned
among the several departments, and the amount set for
each department largely determines the scope of its activities during the coming year.
Our department heads, all experienced people with the
citizens’ interests at heart, have proven their ability to do
a good job, even under drastically reduced appropriations,
as you can readily see from our annual reports.
As in the past, we welcome suggestions of a constructive
nature from any citizen, and we shall not fail to obtain the
valued counsel of the Citizens’ Advisory Board.
We are
your representatives, elected by you, and pledged under oath
to serve you well. Your encouragement so far has been of
great help, and we hope to merit your approvalin the future.

CITY

Report

OF BERLIN,

N. H.

of Mayor

To the Citizens of Berlin:

Here is the report of your City’s activities for the financial year just ended.
I urge you to read it carefully from cover to cover. It contains much information
of value to you, and a careful study of the department reports will give you a
clearer picture of our present condition and our future prospects.
With our country once again engaged in a world war, the City must plan for
many extraordinary expenditures during the next few years.
Civilian Defense
will undoubtedly make heavy demands on our equipment and resources. The City
will lose some of its employees, and others will have to be trained to replace them.
As your representative, the City will assume many new functions not customary
in peace time.

It is with distinct pleasure and pride therefore, that we present this report,
the record of another year of marked progress. We are in good financial condition. Our plant and equipment are in good shape. The economies of the past
few years have hardened us to getting along on a minimum of tax money.
Each
department head, in a fine spirit of cooperation, has been doing his utmost to meet
the budget figures set by the City Council, with considerable success as you can
see from the reports.
The net city debt is low, close to $500,000., or about 56%
of our debt limit. Interest service on our bonds and tax notes, due to the favorable

financing of recent issues, is dropping lower each year. The tax rate has been
reduced by $4.00 during the past two years. Tax collections are very prompt, with
many of our taxpayers taking advantage of discounts offered for early payment.
Is it any wonder then, that we, your elected servants, take considerable satisfaction

in seeing our City, faced with hard years ahead, at least start from a good foundation, in strong and healthy condition.

No small part of the results achieved have derived from the whole-hearted
cooperation of city employees, and from the generous support of our citizens and

taxpayers. We are grateful for this, as it has made the discharge of our duties a
pleasure and an honor, rather than a burden.
Respectfully submitted,
AIME TONDREAU,
Mayor.
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DEPARTMENT

elected annually for term of three years
by the voters of each ward.
Salary $2.00 for actual attendance at regular, special and adjourned meetings.
Not
to exceed $75.00 annually.
Ward 1—HENRY BLACKBURN
RENE GAGNON
EDWARD DEMERS
Ward 2—ALFRED A. RANCOURT
RICHARD RAMSEY
EDMUND CHALOUX
Ward 3—GEORGE RAMSEY
ARTHUR BOULANGER

WILLIAM C. THOMAS

4—EDMUND HAMEL
ARTHUR MONTMINY
BLAISE HEROUX

Standing Committees 1941-1942
Finance: MAYOR, R. Ramsey, Rancourt
Public Works: R. RAMSEY, Hamel, G. Ramsey, Blackburn
Relief: RANCOURT, Heroux, Montminy, Boulanger
Accounts and Claims: MONTMINY, Heroux, Thomas
Salaries: HAMEL, R. Ramsey, Thomas
Fire Department: HAMEL, G. Ramsey, Demers
Public Buildings: R. RAMSEY, Montminy, Boulanger
Engrossed Ordinances: G. RAMSEY, Chaloux, Blackburn
Election Returns: HEROUX, Chaloux, Demers, Gagnon
Public Health: GAGNON, Chaloux, Demers, Thomas
Licenses: THOMAS, Chaloux, Demers, Gagnon
Printing: HEROUX, Rancourt, Gagnon
Ways and Means: HAMEL, Boulanger, Blackburn
Electric Lights: MONTMINY, Rancourt, Boulanger
Airport: G. RAMSEY, Heroux, Blackburn, Hamel

City Clerk
GASTON A. COURNOYER, elected annually by the City
Council. Also Clerk of City Council. Office in City Hall.
Salary $1,489.80 per year and fees.

City Auditor
HIRAM
B. HASKELL, Elm Street, Manchester, N. H.
Appointed annually by the Mayor and confirmed by the
Council.
Salary $1,000.00 per year.
City Engineer—Street and Sewer Commissioner
P. L. MURPHY, appointed annually by the Mayor and
confirmed by the Council.
Office, City Hall.
Salary
$2,730.00 per year.

Inspector of Buildings
TONY G. EASTMAN, appointed annually by the Mayor
and confirmed by the Council.
Residence 49 Fifth Street.
Office City Hall. Salary $264.00 per year.
Sealer of Weights and Measures
EMILE LABRANCHE, appointed annually by the Mayor
and confirmed by the Council.
Residence 667 Gendron
Street.
Salary $300.00 per year.
Collector of Taxes
EDWARD
J. LEGASSIE,
appointed
Mayor and confirmed by the Council.
per year.

Salary $1,632.80 per year.

annually by the
Salary $2,106.00

City Solicitor
ARTHUR
J. BERGERON,
appointed annually by the
Mayor and confirmed by the Council. Office, Main Street
and City Hall. Salary $660.00 per year.

Board of Assessors
PNIRIRISRONR,
IANO
INSCOMUANS
IRIILIVI MOI LILe
RALPH WILSON, one appointed annually by the Mayor
and confirmed by the Council for a term of three years.
Meet Assessors’ Rooms second Tuesday evening of each
month.
Salary $500.00 each per year.

Overseer of the Poor
*PAUL MORIN, appointed annually by the Mayor
confirmed by the Council.
Salary $40.00 per week.
Acting

Deputy City Clerk
MARY E. MORGAN.

Salary $400.00 per year.

by the

City Council
One Councilman

Ward

H..

City Treasurer
LEO J. CAMPAGNA.

GOVERNMENT

TONDREAJU, elected
people. Salary $700 per year.
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OF DEPARTMENTS

Overseer

of the Poor

EDGAR BOUTIN.
*Resigned.

Salary $35.00 per week.

and

6

CITY

Board

OF BERLIN,

of Health

FLORENCE M. DALE, Chairman, term expires April 1,
1942.
L. P. BEAUDOIN, M. D., term expires April 1, 1943.
GENEVA
BERWICK, Secretary, term expires April 1,
1944,
Official

Staff

ERNEST

O. PEDERSON,

B. A., Health Officer and Milk

Inspector.

MARIE V. RAMSEY, R. N., Public Health Nurse.
KATHERINE M. HORAN, R. N., Public Health Nurse.
LUCILLE H. RAMSEY, R. N., Parochial School Nurse.
EMMA B. BIGELOW, R. N., N. H. Tuberculosis Association Nurse.
Offices and Laboratories, City Hall.

N. H.

Headmaster of High School
DANIEL W. MacLEAN.

J.
H.
L.
E.

Physicians,

E.
E.
P.
R.

1941

LAROCHELLE, M. D., Venereal Diseases.
WILKINSON, M. D., Prenatal, Infant, Pre-School.
BEAUDOIN, M. D., Diphtheria, Smallpox.
B. McGEE, M. D., Crippled Children’s Services.

Police Commission
E. 0. GILBERT,” Chairman, J. ARTHUR, SUEEIVAN,
ERNEST
JOHNSON, one Commissioner appointed annually by the Governor to serve for three years.
Salary,
Chairman $150.00 per year; other members $100.00 per year.
Marshal

WALTER J. HYNES.
Salary $48.40 per week.
Assistant City Marshals
HERMAN OLESON. Salary $38.72 per week.
GEORGE OUELETTE.
Salary $38.72 per week.

Municipal

Court

Justice
ROBERT RICH, appointed by the Governor and Council.
Office, Main Street.
Salary $1,200.00 per year.

Associate Justice
MATTHEW J. RYAN.

Pasa |
Office, Sheridan Building, Main
Street.
Salary $3.00 when presiding.
Clerk of Court
E. ARTHUR VALLIERES.
Salary $300.00 per year.

Department
Board

of Schools

of Education

HENRY
CHASE,
Chairman,
EDDIE
TOUSSAINT,
MRS. ERNEST TOWN, elected for three years, one each
year, by the City Council.
Salary, Chairman, $100.00 per
year; other members $50.00 per year.

Superintendent

of Schools

Street.

Trustees

PHILIP GLASSON, Chairman, BERTHA CROSS, ALBERT DROUIN, elected for three years, one each year,
by the people.
No salary.
Librarian

LOTTIE
year.
Assistant

KAILEY

SHERIDAN.

Salary

$1,293.00

per

Librarian

HUDON.

Salary $782.00 per year.

Children’s Librarian
JULIA LAFFIN, Salary $1,162.20 per year.

Police Department

City

286 Church

Publie Library

PHYLLIS
Clinic

Residence,

Salary $3,945.00 per year.

Fire Department
City Engineer
EDWARD
LEPAGE, appointed annually by the Mayor
and confirmed by the Council.
Salary $46.00 per week.
Assistant Engineer

FREDERICK

Ward

HALLE.

Salary $37.20 per week.

Officers
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

Moderators
I—EDGAR J. ROY
2—E. L. YANDOW
3—HARRY BARTLETT
4—RENE J. ROUTHIER

Ward

Clerks

Ward 1—O. A. DUSSAULT
Ward 2—*HAROLD McPHERSON
HERMAN L. PRINCE appointed
Ward 3—OLAF NELSON
Ward 4—-LEO LEBLANC
*Resigned

Supervisors of the Check Lists
1—E. LLOYD BUDWAY
ALFRED DUPUIS
BERNARD COVIEO
Ward 2—DONALD W. HAGGART
FRANK TILTON
Cl DSSMEGH
Ward 3—EMANUEL CHRISTIANSON
CHAS Ew eIN ERB
RAOUL RAMSEY
Ward 4—O. J. CAMPAGNA
BERNARD ROY
GEORGE E. BERGERON

Ward

.

CALEB H. NILES.
Residence, Prospect Street. Salary:
City’s share $2,500.00 per year; State’s share $2,000.00 per
year.

Board of Park Commissioners
HENRIETTA MARSH KNAPP
JOHN SPINNEY

S. D, SPOR®

REPORTS

OF DEPARTMENTS

Publie Education
Schools
Herewith
of

Public

we

Schools

submit
for

a brief report
the

fiscal

year

of the Department
ending

January

31,

1942. A more detailed report is prepared at the end of the
school year, and additional information may be obtained
at the office of the Superintendent of Schools.
During the past fiscal year (February 1, 1941 to January
31, 1942) the total expenditures for the Berlin Public Schools
were $173,259.73, an increase of $3,093.95 over the expenditures for the previous year.
This increase was caused
primarily by the necessity of providing for a new Home
Economics laboratory, and by the additional expense of
carrying on an expanding Emergency Defense Training
program.
Most of this increased expense has been offset
by additional federal contributions from the George Deen
Home Economics program, and from the National Defense
program.
Federal contributions, together with receipts
from tuitions and other credits, amounted to $7,261.28, so
that the net amount of city contribution was $165,998.45.
This is $1.55 under the amount appropriated.
Troublesome times like the present have a profound
effect upon schools as upon industries, homes, and all other
forms of activity. Demands upon our schools for the many
war-time community and national defense activities are increasing the already heavy load of teachers.
Costs of supplies, of textbooks, and other essential materials are increasing rapidly. Some are unobtainable.
There will be an
inevitable shortage of qualified teachers, especially men
teachers, due to the draft, and to the increasing competition
from industrial fields, which offer larger financial inducements during the emergency.
These and other war-time
conditions will create situations necessitating temporary adjustments not generally beneficial to our regular school pro-

gram.
Such situations, however, must be met, and Berlin
teachers and our schools generally are responding magnificently to these unusual demands.
Teachers are giving
freely of their time and effort, and consider it a privilege
to have a share in any effort for the common good. School
rooms have been made available for Red Cross, Air Raid
Wardens, First Aid, Canteen Cooking and other groups
working toward our all-out defense effort.
Our machine
shop is active with defense training and is on a seven day,
twenty-four hour schedule.
' These war-time activities have not as yet interfered
materially with our regular school work, and we must
zealously guard against any unnecessary infringement on
our regular educational program.
Schools have rightly
been called “The bulwark of Democracy,’ and must continue to be that in war-time as well as in peace time. They
are doing much right now to help our youth maintain that
poise and that calm so necessary to national morale.
We are grateful to the Mayor and the Council for
providing for an increased budget for the coming year.
This will make possible much needed salary adjustments
and increases. We look forward to the time when teachers

7

may be put on a definite reasonable salary schedule comparable to schedules in effect in other New Hampshire
cities, and when conditions will permit a resumption of
physical education and other worthwhile activities which
have necessarily been curtailed during the past few years.
We wish to express our sincere appreciation to the
Mayor, the Finance Committee, and the members of the
City Council for their cooperation and support; to the
teachers and other school employees for their loyal devotion
to duty and for their friendly and hearty cooperation;
and to the many others who, in various ways, have helped
to make possible the accomplishments of the past year.
Respectfully submitted,

HENRY

CHASE,
Chairman,

Be GrLOuUSsSSAINGE
HAZEL TOWN,
Board of Education.
CALEBSHSNILES.
Supt. of Schools.
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We, the Trustees of the Berlin Public Library, herewith
submit the forty-eighth annual report, together with the
Treasurer’s statement and the Librarian’s statistics for 1941.
Circulation
It is gratifying to be able to report that the circulation
for the past year increased by nearly 6,800 above the previous year.
The number of books purchased increased by 192 and
the amount of money spent for books was about $580.00
above last year.
(This was primarily made possible by the
small amount of repair work necessary.)
Nevertheless, the
problem of supplying, within a short time, enough of the
latest, popular books to meet the demand, was not solved.
As an experiment, seven copies of one of the better popular
books were purchased.
After three months, it is still rare
to see even one of the copies in the library at night.
Repairs and Improvements
Because of the large amount of repair work done in the
last three or four years, very little repair work was necessary.
The two halls leading to the Juvenile Department
and the rest room were washed and painted. This completes
the refinishing of the interior of the library.
A telephone extension was installed at the charging
desk.
This extension eliminates the previous necessity of
running into the office to answer the telephone and also
facilitates the making of the 20-30 daily calls required by
the system of reserving books.
A Western Union clock, showing U. S. Naval Observa-.
tory time, has been installed on a monthly rental basis. It
is hoped that this installation will eliminate the annoyance
caused by an inaccurate clock.
Equipment
During the year, a vacuum cleaner, with a special attachment for dusting the books while in the stacks, was
purchased.
It is expected that with this equipment the
library and the books can both be kept freer of dust.
A wooden filing cabinet which matches the furniture
has also been purchased to hold the large number of pamphlets on file. These pamphlets were previously filed in
a very crowded condition in a steel case on the desk in the
reference room.
A table and four chairs have been bought for the
reference room.
It is hoped that these will alleviate the
crowding at the tables during busy nights.
Personnel
In December, Miss Phyllis M. Hudon was appointed
Assistant Librarian.
The present staff consists of Mrs.
Frank Sheridan and
the
Misses
Phyllis
Hudon, Julia
Laffin, Germaine LeBlanc with Miss Fernande Blais as the
regular substitute.
During the year it was considered advisable to train
additional substitutes to provide a reserve for occasional
need and to enable the librarian to obtain a preliminary
idea of aptitude for library work.
The Misses Evelyn
Stafford, Lita Samson and Mary Flynn were trained for the
customary three weeks.

REPORTS

OF

The Trustees wish to thank the staff for their splendid
cooperation and fine work.
General
The use of the reference room seems to be increasing
and the staff spends considerable time in looking up references.
During the year the annex to the main room of the
Juvenile’: Department was fitted up as a reading room for
the older children by placing magazines of an interesting
nature on the table. It was thought that the older children
may resent sitting at the low tables with the younger
children.
Two members of the staff attended the Public Library
Commission’s summer institute at Durham.
Recommendations
The tables and chairs in the Juvenile Department
definitely need replacing.
Lighting conditions in the main reading room and the
reference room need to be improved.
Respectfully submitted,
Bhs
oe Gila Ne
BERTHA M. CROSS,
ALBERT DROUIN,
Library Trustees.

DEPARTMENTS

Newstreristrationnm |O4 Rp aeace ater ee One hes ee cee
961
WW tli ra wal Samet eee ete cae ce te Mec eR eet eh tone, Sh
oHE
Totalvresisttatiotie esec..c few een dec or EN
9,192
The following have presented the Library with gifts of
magazines or books during 1941.
Brown, Mrs. O. B.
Brown, Mr. W. R.
Evans, Mrs. S.
Foster, Miss H.
Gikisgem, Whe, 12, S.
Goldsmith, Mr. C.
Goldsmith, Miss Faith
Sheridan, Mrs. F.
Simpson, Mr. W.
White Mountain Sportsman’s
Respectfully

Club.

submitted,

IONE ARMS, 1S, ASSN RIRINDYAUNY.
Librarian.
Treasurer’s Statement
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7,980.00
492.09
$ 8,472.09

Library Statistics—1941
Circulation

Adult

Juvenile

Total

50,124

20,191

70,315
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36
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874
792
1,100
1,530
2,017
871
5,573
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124
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Zao
1,448
36
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1,542
1,022
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Lira
2,958
871
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418.08
13.00

ee

203
267
148
316
200
241
941

Lek COL tamer etn ced ited ot, Aree
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26
Inter Library Loan: (books)............
Inter Library Loan (records)......
Accessions, Registrations, Etc.
Number of volumes in Library January 1, 1941........
Reomuines. putrchasedsine 194 104
eee ea
ee ot
GirtsmtOgli Dratyes henseme. rer en merce eR Seer ee hee
Bostmatrcdewith craw tees stem ener teh eer
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Borrowers cards in Library January 1, 194100000000...
Books ence dite re sis an tee hha ete te ete tenes lt Re

89,258
100
182
163
14,926
1,077
4B
418
15,618
191
8,543
165

$ 8,903.17
Disbursements
TA biatyaesala lesen een eee ee $ 4,075.86
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BOS eee
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Balance, Jan. 31, 1942, Deposited Berlin
Cinvae Nationale 21) ee
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Respectfully submitted,
PHIEIEESieGLASSON:
Treasurer.
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Loss on contents, Department called........................ $ 10,064.91
Loss on contents, Department not called..................
491.40

Publie Protection
Fire Department

Total

I herewith submit the annual report of the Fire Department of the City of Berlin for the year ending December 31, 1941.
During the year the department answered 685 calls,
including 1 call for assistance in other towns, 7 calls for
rescue squad, and 3 false alarms.
The department traveled 901.4 miles, worked 290 hours
and 38 minutes at fires and used the following material:
26,450 ft. of fire hose, 47,075 ft. of chemical hose, 7,544 ft.
of ladders, 4% gallons of chemical and 17,928 gallons of
water from booster tank.
The fire loss for the year was $19,795.44 on buildings
and $10,556.31 on contents, ora total of $30,351.75.
The fire appliances, tools, apparatus and fire alarm
system is kept in good repair.
In conclusion, I wish to express my appreciation to the
Mayor, City Council, fire committee and residents of the
City for the many favors and courtesies shown me in the
performance of my duties.
Respectfully

submitted,

EDWARD

LEPAGE,
Chief Engineer.

February 11, 1942
Fire Department Expenditures for 1941
Salaries’ cee ee er te
eee
ne, $ 48,082.40
Automotive machinery, supplies and repairs..........
392.42
New )equipienti..ccctne
eek screeners,
3,576.80
Gasoline: and oil ster eee
ar
oe
ees
DhochL
Fuel and. repairing ‘stoketr.7 oe
567.10
Light and “powet? sc eee eee ee ree er ee
283.63
Telephone and telegraph time service...........0..0...
403.53
Laundry’ pis Re
ae ee cre ee Re
ene
103.12
Medical attentionwandisupplicsi sa). Agennace eee
69.04
Fire ralarm™@systenrae
eee eee
45.52
Repairings buildinpee eer eee eee eee
eee eee
144.69
Fire“depaftment suppliess taniaee
485.42
Electric «department :suppliess:ns.tniccwutta. eet.
1,214.75

$ 55,682.13
Appropriation’ \...nenmnc
no
eee $ 53,000.00
Crédits noi anette
re
ee ees 2,208.80

$ 55,208.80
Overdrakty

oe.

Nik.

ke a eee

$

473.33

Fire Loss for Year 1941
Loss on buildings, Department called....2..:.......4.... $ 19,219.10
Loss on buildings, Department not called..................
586.34

$ 19,795.44

loss on

both

buildings

and

$ 10,556.31
contents...$ 30,351.75

Health Department
I herewith respectfully submit
annual report of Health Department
ending December 31, 1941.
Communicable

the City’s thirty-first
activities for the year

Diseases

Comments:
There were 208 cases of communicable diseases reported to this department during 1941 compared
with 200 cases in 1940.
A most gratifying factor in the communicable disease
situation was the appearance of only a single case of poliomyelitis.
There was also only one case of typhoid fever
reported during the past year.
Smallpox:
Two pre-school clinics were held in the City
Hall Auditorium last August when 312 were vaccinated.

Diphtheria:
Two free toxoid clinics were held in the
City Hall Auditorium last January when 484 received a
single dose treatment of alum precipitated toxoid.
Measles:
There were 113 cases of measles reported to
this department during 1941.
Fifty-four percent, or more
than half, of the total number of communicable diseases
appeared in this disease.

Venereal Diseases:
Weekly clinics for treatment of
venereal disease patients are held at the St. Louis Hospital.
The State Board of Health continues to supply all clinic
needs and also pays for the services of Dr. J. E. Larochelle,
the clinic’s physician.
The city pays $600 yearly for the
use of the hospital.
The State Board of Health also furnishes medication to this department for the use of local
physicians who treat patients privately in their offices.
There were 21 cases of syphilis and 6 cases of gonorrhea reported as new cases during the past year. The total
number of patients under treatment at the clinic during 1941
was 34 cases. There were 475 visits made to the clinic by

patients whose total injections numbered 428. There were
9 spinal punctures and an equal number of discharged cases.
The average weekly attendance was 14.3.
There were 22
contacts who appeared at the clinic for examination.
Sevyeral new cases, and cases carried over, were treated privately
by local doctors in their offices.
Specimens of blood from 145 boys and girls assigned to
local National Youth Administration projects, were examined
during the year. All results were negative.
Tuberculosis:
The New Hampshire Tuberculosis Association conducted 11 clinics in the Health Office during
1941. Dr. Robert B. Kerr, executive secretary of the Association, was the examiner with Emma B. Bigelow, R. N.,
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New Hampshire Tuberculosis Association Nurse for Coos
County, assisting.
The Association conducted a special clinic for boys and
girls employed on local N.Y.A. projects when 109 appeared
at the Health Office for Mantoux tuberculosis skin tests.
The positive cases were
later X-rayed with all results
negative.
Communicable Diseases Reported in 1941
Scarlet
Fever,
1; Measles,
113;
Tuberculosis,
11;
Whooping
Cough, 10; Chicken Pox, 9; Gonorrhea, 6;
Syphilis, 21; Mumps, 34; Typhoid Fever, 1; Infantile Paralysis, 1.
Sanitation
Water Supply: A total of 63 samples of water were
bacteriologically and chemically analyzed during 1941. These
samples included 27 samples taken from faucets connected
with the city supply, 21 from private wells and springs,
13 from the Community Club swimming pool, and 3 from
the Berlin Mills outdoor swimming pool.
Eight private
sources were condemned.
The test results of samples taken
from the Berlin Mills outdoor pool were not commendable,
indicating the necessity of improvements if the use of that
pool is to be continued.
Samples of ice from our two ice dealers were examined
with very satisfactory results.
Milk Sanitation:
The figures of the average yearly
bacteria counts of most milks and creams sold in Berlin,
plus close supervision of methods and equipment, does give

an indication of the product. The 1941 figures showed that
most products maintained their high standard of quality.
The continued cooperation of dealers and producers is
reflected in this consistent high quality.
231 samples of
dairy products were analyzed during 1941.
The cows producing milk and cream sold in Berlin are
tested for tuberculosis and for Bang’s disease.
We issued 72 “Store Dealers,” 23 “Milk Producers,” and
26 “Milk Dealers” licenses during the past year.
These
licenses expire on June 1, 1942.
General Sanitation:
The department has continued to
make routine bacteriological tests of eating and drinking
utensils used in all city restaurants, soda fountains, private
clubs, hotels, ice cream parlors, N.Y.A. center, and hospitals.
When it is known that the disease of Mumps, Influenza,
Scarlet Fever, Cerebrospinal Fever, Diphtheria, Measles,
Tuberculosis, Whooping
Cough, Lobar Pneumonia,
Vincent’s Angina and common colds may be contracted indirectly by such vectors as cups, spoons, and other things
that are mouthed, it should also be realized that the public
should be guarded against improperly cleansed and disinfected eating and drinking utensils.
Bacterial tests of
glasses, cups, plates, spoons, knives and forks totalled 290
during the past year. This number represents 2,900 different
utensils tested.
Most_all establishments continued to maintain excellent results during the year.
Routine inspections were made of stores, barber shops,
public buildings, alleys, restaurants, drug stores, ice cream
and soft drink plants, hotels, overnight lodging places,
homes for boarding children, etc., and most places were
found to be satisfactory.
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Additional
problems
requiring
inspections
included
faulty plumbing, insanitary premises, and nuisances
in
general.
The cooperation and assistance of Mr. Russell Eckloff,
State Board of Health Sanitarian for the Northern Health
District, and the State Board of Health, is both acknowledged and appreciated.
There is still a great amount of space for improvement
in the proper care and disposal method of garbage and
rubbish.
There has been evidence that many families residing within the garbage district of the city can, without
any financial thought, afford to produce more suitable
galvanized iron receptacles with tight fitting covers.
Countless noticeable sanitary improvements were made
both outside and within the Brown Company’s many buildings this past year.
Vital Statistics

Population:
The United States Census Bureau figure
for Berlin was 19,084 in 1940.
The 1941 population for
Berlin, computed according to numerical methods, is 19,171.
Deaths:

There

deaths, making
Births

were

150 resident

a total of 175 deaths

and

Stillbirths:

There

and

25 non-resident

recorded
were

419

during
living

1941.
births

and 10 stillbirths.
The resident birth rate was 16.9 which
is slightly less than the previous year’s figure of 18.6.
Infant

Mortality:

With

419

births

and

14 deaths

of

infants under one year of age, there was an infant mortality
rate of 33.4 for this group.
This is the lowest infant mortality rate in the history of Berlin.
Of the 14 deaths of infants under one year of age, there
were 11 deaths under one month of age. This figure includes
3 infant deaths that occurred in Berlin whose parents were
non-residents which gave this group a death rate of 26.2 per
1000 living resident and non-resident births.
The actual
infant mortality rate of resident deaths was 24.6. Both of
these figures represent a striking decline in deaths of babies
under one month of age.
Maternal

and Child

Health

Service

The local Board of Health, in collaboration with the
State Board of Health, has continued to follow a definite
plan for Maternal and Child Health Services in Berlin.
During the past year the State Board of Health has
caused a physiotheraphy center to be instituted in Berlin.
Monthly clinics are held in the Health Office for treating
crippled children.
The

Berlin

Child

Hygiene

Association

The importance of the work of a group of ladies known
as “The Berlin Child Hygiene Association” can hardly be
over-estimated from the standpoint of public health in this
city.
Both baby and pre-school clinics, which are so well
attended, owe their existence to this worthy voluntary organization which supplies medical supervision of children
from birth up to school age.
Special mention goes to Dr. H. E. Wilkinson, in charge
of weekly baby clinics and monthly pre-school clinics.
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The Berlin District Nursing Association
The Health Department is fully aware of the tremendous
service the District Nursing Association gives to our city.
The city finance committee appropriated $500 through the
Health Department for use by this District Nursing Association to conduct its specific municipal work during the
past

year.

Recommendations:
The board recommends the purchase of a car for the use of the Child Hygiene Nurse as
soon as possible. Also the employment of a full time office
girl.

Respectfully submitted,
ERNEST O. PEDERSON,
Health Officer.
Accepted and Approved:
FLORENCE M. DALE,
L. P. BEAUDOIN, M. D.,
’ GENEVA BERWICK,
Members of the Board of Health.
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Respectfully submitted,
MARIE V. RAMSEY,
Infant Welfare

and Child Hygiene
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re eee ere
(a)

Nurse’s
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Infant Welfare:
Nos Oi babiesmindersupenvisionmere ieee
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Summary:
Rotalenumber
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TUBERCULOSIS

ASSOCIATION,

DIVISION
AND

31
7

0

Patients
Deaths
85
0
76
0
60
0
Respectfully submitted,

EMMA B. BIGELOW, R. N.,
New Hampshire Tuberculosis Association Nurse.
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Maternity Service:
Cases admitted to Antepartum

nursing service................
Field nursing visits to Antepartum nursing service...
Cases admitted to Postpartum nursing service................
Nursing visits to. Postpartum: ¢asés=.2-) =...
Infant

6
8
43
4

COMBINED

92
241
101
175

Hygiene:

Individuals admitted to nursing service...
BieldFandlofhicer nursing avisits
et eee eee

To individuals

-under one month: i...u00.0 acct

321
660

205

To individuals one month to one yeat...................
Educational conference with mothers..0.)..201.0cceneene

455
356

Pre-School Hygiene:
Individuals admitted to nursing ServiCe.............:cccceeeee:
Field, and. office, nursing. visits.,-2.2.c0. <0.
Educational conference with mothers............cccc00.css0s:
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502
109

Morbidity

Service:

Admissions to-nufsing (serviceiy.ass.t
ee
Field :ftursing -visits:su
oe jane
i eee
Office: visits: (nursing) Aeanciccee nie eae

78
75
66

REPORTS
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physiotherapist
9
28

Respectfully submitted,

117

MARIE V. RAMSEY, R. N.,
KATHERINE M. HORAN,R.N.,
Public Health Nurses.

Number of treatments given at physiotheraphy center
held monthly under the care of a registered

Parochial School Health Report, Berlin, N. H., January 1, 1941 to January 1, 1942
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624
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51
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42
18
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39
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64
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43
35

St. Joseph

554
516
532
25
35
56
14
14
38
67
98
22
46
Respectfully
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St. Patrick
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394
49
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69
29
51

Total

2581
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2388
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182
Za9
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98
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507
158
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submitted,
He

RAMSEY,

Parochial

School

chee,
Nurse.
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We beg to submit for your consideration our annual
report of the activities of the Police Department of the
City of Berlin for the year ending January 31, 1942.
:
y
:
:
Financial:
By careful spending and defering oe SN
within the budget
cruiser cars, we were able to keep
:
:
:
allowed by the Mayor and Council, without affecting the

von
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We have discontinued the practice of issuing courtesy
tags to outsiders and the traffic rules are strictly enforced.
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Eggs. not graded: 0) lautint a eee ee

Activities:
For detail report of police work during the year, we
herewith submit report of our City Marshal.

In closing we wish to extend our sincere thanks to the
Mayor and City Council, and the various departments of the
City government for the hearty support rendered during
the year.
Respectfully submitted,
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yearly Report of the Police Department, commencing January Ist, and ending December 31st, 1941.
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Prisoners’ Expenses:
(GONWEY
111 aes ee tate ores
TO CCO psi
eee crt
Br U1TLCl yg ne tee BAG Bt ea
DM Gale tee ee
AG een
Recordge Cardsm
eee

care ee ae eee $
ear ok
Bk oe
nee Iara
See
atm r ick
cee eee tees

Salaries

Unexpendeds,

279.62
412.39
63.45
202.79
34.51
69.66

morera test om cee ee cn eteere

$ 1,369.58
180.93
630.25
108.78
178.46
71.34
$ 1,169.76

Bicycle Plates:
BEV Cle =Plates detent

eee en

ee tetsog Shara Se

$ 45,062.71
96.25

Municipal Court
submit my report as Clerk of the Municipal

ea

sr

te

ey

Ree

Tie Gan See

ene

4,463.77
2,572.88
1,890.89

1,890.89

Respectfully submitted,
J. ARTHUR VALLIERES,
Clerk of Municipal Court.

Building Inspector
$ 1,062.42

expenses

350.00

$ 44,966.46
Respectfully submitted,
WALTER J. HYNES,
City Marshal.

AES il chTiC Cae een

$ 40,563.11

and

$

Total Expenditures
$ 44,966.46
EXDenaituneswemeet
tess
ote cra wert.
$ 44,966.46
ADDrOPtlatlol Bement wake eke. $ 44,772.71
(GReIt Ste
er es Neeeg eed ea
290.00

ta

Traffic:
Material

105.80

Court, for the year ending January 31, 1942.
Amount received from February 1, 1941 to and
INChIding wilanuaryuol-m |O47 me we. croc: .$
Amount paid, fees and fines and state..............

EXPENDITURES
FOR THE YEAR
ENDING
JANUARY 31, 1942
Personnel:
SHITE, Sao
sa
a nee
$ 40,361.37
BUI DUES PANG’ OXPENSEG ois
ates sasiesat seeks
201.74

Telephone and Telegraph:
Telephone and telegraph............0...00.0000...
Automobile Expenses:
Equipment
ECR
Ya)VET a RAs oC ae caea
Ele! ogi oe Eee i Meas anes Sane ee ne a
RGD
aitS rerrenee oe ame ti = ened
ae AY Ae
Miscellaneous

$
Commissioners:

I herewith

ILI FEdWR) cae cre steve eee Oy one
CP
$
SIT Mirren etn ties eel ste nace ve Ped Bue i
Cems UDDILES MME drm
aot ee eats eee.
Ceneratisunolies cee ome ay as, Rae he,
Repair and +Maintenance ..3. ities ssueanss
Miscellaneous

5.00
6.00
4.60
84.45
Ss)

$

204.29

$

141.50

I herewith submit my report as Inspector of Buildings
for the year ending January 31, 1941.
There were issued during the year, 262 permits, with a
total estimated $154,151.00.
These permits were divided as
follows :
184 Permits for repairs and alterations...........0........ $ 76,726.00
13 Permits for new residential buildings.................. 26,675.00
PEI ELiniter tOk LDTIVAtG! Cala POS eck nee
eee
3,125.00
2 Permits for public garages and filling stations
3,500.00
14 Permits for sheds, hen houses, etc.........00.c.0002
1,125.00
2 Permits for new commercial buildings................ 43,000.00
ERO Periitg hOe RE LSC LING S19
TISayan. conn
hae,
Se Petnittsntot Bass Punts ea
cute
etn
ee ;
ivPeremut ior wrecking Duslding ode
eee
Pe Permit toca uelatan kas. cairn Mourk aaween ats amen

$154,151.00
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Copies of all permits issued are on file at this office.
I would like to express my thanks and appreciation to
the Mayor, City Council, City Officials, Building Contractors
and the public for their splendid cooperation during the
year.
Respectfully submitted,
T. G. EASTMAN,
Building Inspector.

DE REIN: N. ort
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enot ine user

Submitted

herewith

Kerosene Pumps:
COLECCE
a restate cocneteaco te oes teit ase oe ee eee
eee
Condemned rome repaiise: sree
ee ee

for

the

year

Yard

April

1, 1940

Scales:
COLT ECE ee ee
erro ee
en ee
ener ee
ASCO
eee ree mee
ee
ers, re Pt
ee
re
Condemned sioga,epaircm
ee eet
ee eee

See

ee

eee

Sticks:
Correct, cA fvcecaabiaied
eee he eee ee
Condemned sere
eee R
oe Bic cc ice cay tens

to
Package

294
24
2

Liquid Measures:
GOPPECt eee

ae ere

Oil bottles

ne

ties crete

Ce a

eee eee

en

ere

Automatic Pumps:
COPRECt ger
ee re intearree A eee nme
Condemnedetorsrepairsiase
ee
ees

eee

ee

ae

aa faa a
ee eee

432
19

50

26
3

Reweighing:

Correct

icnP

ei iie ose

ee

ee

COV EET as Rescate
corcan
U tidit esaxcnee Seis
ce

467
1
38

507
Coal

eine em aT

32

29

320
Avoirdupois Weights:
COPbeCt tech co treanie aves cereal emcee

36
Z

38

is the annual report of the Sealer

of Weights and Measures
January 31, 1941.

1
66

Grease Dispensers:
Correct:
554

Weights and Measures

eee eee

Reweighing:

Gorrect’. chcdacahud Gund Coe eee
Fuel Truck Meter:
Adjustéd : .:n:cii acca
meee
eae ee

4

1

69

Property Owned by the Department:
Complete equipment for Sealer of Weights and Measures.
‘Total. reports eevee eee eee
219

64
1

Respectfully submitted,
EMILE N. LABRANCHE,
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
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City Clerk

Other Activities

I submit herewith my
ending January 31, 1942.

I have collected for the City of Berlin, and credited
the appropriate departments, the following sums:

Airport
es

I herewith submit my annual report covering activities
at the Berlin Municipal Airport during the calendar year
1941.
Pilots
Number of licenses granted by the Civil Aeronautics
Authority during the year:
BOTT
eT Cla Meee oe recht erp rt Naseer cure nance user ttc cts
2
TPASEIVEEREEN vedere EeP REPRE BU Sore
A
4
ST UCLC LitmeP eer ee
ac ae ee Ie Ne
aad secede pales
15
RG (LIMITING CLULC
UCI Simmnearrsscee te een care eee eee Src ee
3
The above figures include licenses of out-of-town students who received their instruction at Berlin Airport but
does not include licenses received by students taking government

report as City Clerk for the year

Muto Der tax eore se era
h fase cent nicacectia a $ 18,047.44
DOR a lCERSCSe eee ees acct el ere Meco sk america
866.90
Coin a1 ae ie aah et Pte Ae ee
oases cs Seawe Pegsones
493.00
Crtyr Elallitr esteroomstencs
sree ermine
tum enter.
133.60
Publice Works “Departmente... arene ers
2,985.89
PuOm GDA
tml eri tues eet eee seme eerie: eee nen seas
2,160.37
GCHICTE VR Rea er te eee ee eee ch ners, bene hs
332.00
Munictipaliiral saeemes: a een ence eerste rh
193.00
Paar eedsr sae te fe Arent
eam oa ee dat
249.50
Citya Glerkssm Dyepartinentseeei eerste
et
908.00
MISCEHATIOOUS Meee
ee eet ee necesuccee
1.00

Pada

courses.

Number of licensed pilots in Berlin, January 1, 1942:
TeinSTsUl
CLO Sommerer
ene Oe ai ce ha oe
dessa Me posal
1
(Compas
T TEU ce eee aah aos eee
2
IBYARVEMR®: oy.ccoadlael GAP eer BeceeRen en Oe REE ePIC Ea Oey Ene Poe
12
SUCl Cammemeee ree eames he Rey mn
Ree ek Se Be ee.
10
ONGECONERTONal! Bae eo re Bete ce cee rr i eee
8
SmRMELIT ICS
TEUICTOL Smee esse
tonne aveh ead
es
2
Airplanes
Number of airplanes hangared at Berlin Airport:
SPR yt vaat ol 04 bie terme
ce ae estat hoy Weta ater
INEWAONeSHACCeCadUtin cel O4 |p men mecca
tetera,
Old ones sold or removed during 1941......... Ce reas oe
VORP SS OL ROT Fd OS
cee ee ree ee

to

Vital

Cityer

| reastrer ee cen. ware

$ 26,370.70
$ 26,370.70

eee

Statistics

The following tabulation shows the listing of births,
deaths and marriages as recorded during the past five years:

1937 1938 1939
Birtlista Oe eee
4 eta cere hon: 427
412
391
Deaths Reece
ce eee ene L689
194
022255
Marriages Wie rman sen oiarneras: 185711274139)
Respectfully

1940
437
205
169

1941
417
eask71
74

submitted,

G. A. COURNOYER,

8
2
4
6

City Clerk.

Government Civilian Pilot Training Program
Number of students enrolled in ground school

during
MEI oat Soiree Urcee OO
OS
;
Number of students who obtained scholarships in
ReGReTL CSC
LTOO Cee
nee Ore Renna ew an ara the saeetces
Number of flight students who obtained Private Pilot
ITCETUS SMeN rete ned reas
eyed tw
Rien eee cre cy

95

Poor

% of Total
Type of Work
Flying Time
BeleRURIETSU LUC Ona tan nets eenneee cee ce oe cue
aes ees 58%
SHSDECKSSONRS TERR AVES CVO)(GY,.3 3. crectcanns eee aac aio enchecscoonentos
sotanrne eetoanlon” 30%
Gharteraeli chtsemersrces wan, coe we ten ibe nan ne cne avo
1%
ASG ENO C tM LLICLS memes tral cate ence semen ne merece ce

Visitors
During 1941, 65 airplanes, from
85 passengers visited the airport.

submitted,

LORAINE
Manager,

1%
1%
1%

several States, carrying

Respectfully

Berlin

M. WEST,

Municipal

I herewith submit my report as Acting Overseer
for the year ending January 31, 1942.

of the
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Activities

GASTIT Ce ti1g
11tGime erate ren acct isos teens secret eres hae ae oe
IPROLO=SURV.CYV1lomer ett tte et eatin ew Ree ee techie
COECare eee Si Seren kl ey Se Een DON ede Bids |g

Relief Department

10

Airport.

The Relief Department administered to a total of 404
cases and 1200 individuals during the year.
Those figures
include an average case load of 196 cases and 513 individuals
monthly.
The above comprises Direct Relief: 222 cases and 27
singles; Soldiers’ Aid: 18 cases and 4 singles; Board and
Care of Adults: 16 cases; Board and Care of Children: 15
cases; Old Age Assistance: 79 cases; Transients: 23 cases.

A total of 10,765 persons made visits at the office during the year and 4,396 inquiries were answered by telephone.
Also, a total of 41 cases were transferred to the County
in 1941.
During the month of December, the Surplus Marketing
Administration introduced the Food Stamp Plan in Coos
County which added an enormous amount of work on the
decreased personnel of the Department which consists only
of the acting overseer, one investigator, the bookkeeper and

18

CITY

the posting clerk, assisted by two N.Y.A.

OF BERLIN,

girls alternating

weekly.

I wish to thank His Honor, the Mayor, the members
of the City Council, particularly those who served on the
Relief Committee, and the other City officials for the valuable aid and advice given me during my administration.

Respectfully

submitted,
EDGAR BOUTIN,

Acting
Appropriations

Overseer

and Expenditures:

Appropriation =trom Gityscan
se fale ci
eee $ 50,000.00
Refunds:
enh Re iaeestaden
ane
ee eae
5,169.13

Unexpended
Financial

‘balance:

2200505450
eee

$ 55,169.13
55,168.82
$

Miscellaneous ).;2 eee
ee
ee
Cash <5 ics. sci
te oe ee ee
a
Mileage "235. ae eee
ee ee Oe
Salari€s <2
alee ee a ee ee
SUDDIES siiycctte Or
eee ae ee

Wood

of the Poor.

Expenditurés | .tiivacioecus
coma ieese en
eee

N. H.

ol

Yard

Expense:

Salaries: W000) startaccs eee ee eee
SIppP lies’ Fiat at ede cee
et ele
Wood fitting tee
se tee
W oodahauled cide seats ge ete
Wood byarded {5.00
ee
ee eee

$9

73875
85.65
173.48
747.15
463.04

$ 2,208.07
Assessments:

Sewing projeches casa
see eee
$ 3,929.92
Nit VecASP projects 2a
eee
eee
180.00
surplus, Commoditiesies.....7
ee
75.96
Burgess *Senool, =. 2x5 ence
eee
163.84

Statement:

Grocéried > 20. ek toa
eee oes$ 15,821.80
Board (and cares
ie eects ee ee ee
7,622.46
Medical 2oiiencn rer eeeSern ee 7,654.59
OldYaverassistance ses
eo ae oe
4,688.32
Fave]: Sa
a
es
ae
ete oe
685.62
Rents.
cS ei
ee rere
3,334.80
Footwear ist
eae
einen ioaeen ~ 906.00
Clothing * 128 tien
here
368.58

894.83
355.00
420.65
5,593.25
265.13

$ 4,349.72
Grand Total expended:.........2:-4.
$ 55,168.82
Appropriation’ from |Gity.2 2.
$ 50,000.00
Refinds 5 isi
pe ee ee eee
5,169.13

$ 55,169.13
Balance:

unexpendeéd

cinci....cccsecaeesetes

$

31
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Publie Service

Concrete Pipe Plant:
Again, as in the past, all the concrete pipe used was
manufactured in our own pipe plant. This comprised sizes
from 12-inch to 36-inch.

Publie

New

Works

Herewith, I submit, for your consideration, the report
of the Public Works
Department
for the year ending
January 31, 1942.
Engineering:

The regular engineering schedule has been carried on
throughout the year as in the past, such as giving sewer
locations, running street lines, making the necessary blue
prints and specifications. The major part of this work has
been in connection with WPA Projects which have to be
carried out in detail for all governmental work.

Green Street Drain:
;
The so-called Green Street Drain is nearing completion
except for a few minor connections.
This drain will be one
of the City’s outstanding sanitary improvements. It is hoped
that more improvements along these lines can be carried out
as time goes on.
Airport:
During the year just past much time and energy was
spent in procuring an airport for the City of Berlin.
The
location for this airport, unfortunately, had to be procured
from the Town of Milan because of the fact that there
was not a suitable field within the city limits that the
Federal Government would approve.
This, of course, added
to the already difficult task of satisfying
the Federal
Government and the Civil Aeronautics authority.
Eventually things were ironed out and one runway almost a mile

long and over 500 feet wide is almost ready for surfacing.
We expect that further work will be undertaken there in
the coming spring.
This Project cost the City of Berlin in all the sum of
$53,551.15.
The Federal Government has approved an appropriation

of $780,790.00.

Equipment:
We have again held down the purchase of new equipment in relation to available funds, the principal purchases
being three trucks.
I would again recommend that a system be inaugurated whereby a certain amount of depleted
equipment be replaced each year on prearranged schedule.
Parks:
Still more land has been acquired for the
recreational field. The underbrush has been
many thousand yards of fill has been installed,
good start on this field has been accomplished.
Several more improvements were added to

High School
removed and
in all a very
Central Park.

Streets and Roads:
Under the Town

Road Aid, Class V Roads were built
and others improved. During the year about $60,000.00 was
spent on WPA Projects, 29,834 gallons of Bitumuls were
used in resurfacing our streets and almost 10,000 gallons
of tarite was used in patching the streets.
Cemeteries:

There are only a few desirable lots available in the City
Cemeteries at the present time. Additional space will have
to be acquired in the very near future either by grading
the present area or by the acquisition of a new site.
Thanks:
In conclusion, I wish to thank the Mayor, City Council,
Public Works Committee and the public in general for the
many favors and courtesies extended me in the performance
of my duty.

Respectfully

submitted,
PSL

Commissioner

MURPHY,
Public

Works.
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THE BERLIN WATER WORKS FILTER PLANT pictured above was started in 1939 and completed in 1941 ata
The project was sponsored by the Water
cost of $121,045.05, and is the only one of its kind in New England.
Works and carried on by the Work Progress Administration ‘at a cost of $51,579.05 and $69,466.00, respectively:
The plant is a mechanical pressure filtration type with eight tanks (eighteen feet long by eight feet diameter) filled
The plant is on the City's Am.
with anthrafilt, a substance made from anthracite coal, used in place of sand.
monoosuc pipe line and handles about eighty percent of the City’s water supply. It operates at 1,500 gallons per
Final work on the coagulation and sedimentation basin now
minute, improving both color and taste of the water.
under construction five miles north of the filter plant will complete the City’s water purification system.

Berlin Water

Chairman
HENRY G. GOSSELIN
Clerk
ERNEST J. GAGNON
Members of the Board

AIME

TONDREAU,

February

Board

Mayor,

Member

5, 1942

To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council,
Berlin, N. H.
Gentlemen:

Your Board of Water Commissioners respectfully submits to you the annual report of your water department for
the year 1941.
~

Ex-Officio

Henry =Gap Gosselintee.
.-5.c.n
ees érm
RichardsGhristiansenwree
ea eee Term
Ernestal Gagnone
rn nae ee Term
Leroye
ea blue hes ene
ere Term

expires
expires
expires
expires

......
.........
1942
1944

ERNEST E. TANKARD, Superintendent
ALPHONSE
BISSON, JR., Assistant Superintendent
ERNEST E. TANKARD, Cashier
ANTOINETTE ANCTIL, Assistant Cashier

Groveton Law Suit
Settlement of this case is an outstanding achievement.
The City has been granted the right to divert necessary
water for present requirements, not to exceed a certain
specified amount, on a yearly basis.
With this guarantee,
it leaves the department free to make any necessary permanent improvements.
Filtration Plant
This plant, of the mechanical filtration type, is now
one hundred percent complete, and during the fifteen

REPORTS
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months operation, complaints in regard to turbid water
have been practically nil, and the service rendered to the
public is beyond our expectations.
The operation of this
plant has increased the cost of water works maintenance
to quite an extent as the plant requires fuel for heating and
electric power for operation.
The plant operation and
maintenance has been absorbed without the employment of
additional help.
Plans are now under way to harness the
available water power at the plant and generate our own
heat and power for operation. The cost of this installation
will amount to less than two years cost of plant operation.
Coagulating Basin
This other link in our purification system, and located
on the pipe line below Godfrey reservoir, is about sixty
percent completed.
The equipment for operation has arrived and is being held in storage until the present emergency is over. With this system in operation, and working
in conjunction with the filter plant, 98% of all color and
turbidity will be removed from the city water.

National Defense
The entry of the United States into war has brought
more responsibility and financial ‘expense to the department.
It has been deemed advisable and necessary to have members of the department deputized with instructions to keep
up a more rigid patrol of the most vital parts of the system.
In addition to this, and in accordance with instructions from
Washington, we are now introducing a much larger quantity
of chlorine into the water as a precautionary measure.
A
noticeable taste and odor is present, but we hope the public
will cooperate and bear with us in this respect.
Financial
In order to meet our payment on April bond issue, it
was necessary to borrow the sum of $10,000. The note was
paid back in July when due. Curtailment of new extensions
during the year has made it possible to accumulate a surplus
of $10,000. with which to begin the new year. Unless some
unforseen emergency occurs, it should not be necessary to
obtain further loans in anticipation of water rentals.
Other detailed description and activities as to operation
of the department will be found in our superintendent’s
report, and for financial standing, in the auditor’s report,
both of which are incorporated herewith.

Respectfully submitted,
AIME TONDREAU, Mayor, Member Ex-Officio,
HENRY G. GOSSELIN, Chairman,
ERNEST J. GAGNON, Clerk,
RICHARD CHRISTIANSEN, Commissioner,
LEROY J. HUGHES, Commissioner.

February
Board of Water
Berlin, N. H.

9, 1942

Commissioners,

Gentlemen:

I present herewith the annual report of the activities
of the water department for the year 1941. The report gives
in detail the work done, budget for the year 1942, and
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recommendations.
Seventeen new services have been added to the system.
Thirty old services were relaid from the main to the
property owners’ line. Nine flat rate services were changed
to meter services at the request of the owners.
Twenty-nine
new meters were purchased, and eight old meters junked
during the year.
Meter Situation
There appears to be an increasing demand for metered
water service by flat rate customers.
If this tendency continues, it will be necessary to appropriate additional funds
for meters and equipment.
Thawing
Due to the exceedingly mild winter, thawing of water
was of practically no consequence.
The department was
called upon to thaw about forty house services and ten fire
hydrants.
Extensions
Only two short extensions were made during the year,
one on the southerly end of Second Avenue, the other on
Williamson Avenue, Berlin Mills.

Distribution System
This is the second year in which no improvements
than maintenance work have been done.

other

Godfrey Reservoir
It has been customary ever since the construction of
Godfrey dam in the year 1927, to wash out the reservoir
‘basin each year.
When the basin was first flooded, the
water surface area comprised about two acres.
Gradually
each year as funds would permit, the storage area was increased by removing silt, top soil, etc., until at the present
time about 8% acres are flooded.
Due to the increased
water surface area and consequently larger storage, it was
felt that the expense of washing each year might be eliminated to longer periods, therefore, the job of cleaning was
passed by in 1940.
Much to our disappointment, a pronounced taste and odor appeared in the water in the early
months of 1941.
Holes were cut in the ice which helped
to some extent.
The unusual low runoff during the summer
prohibited washing of the reservoir till late fall. The taste
and odors were found to originate from a heavy growth of

algae blanketing the entire bottom and sides of the basin.
The mud or sediment upon which the algae was growing
varied in depth from three inches to two feet. This was all
removed and washed clean to the natural sand and gravel
bottom.
Beaver
In spite of the open season this year on beaver, they
are becoming more and more of a nuisance to our system.
This year, especially when stream flows were low, they used
our brook supplies and reservoirs in which to build their
dams.
In the Success system, there were many times when
the water was unfit to be used in the City.
Many were
trapped by representatives of the State Fish and Game Department and taken to other sections of the State.
The
department
patrolled the streams, destroying the dams
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Coagulating Basin (under construction)
The finishing of this project has been temporarily set
aside for this year.
Some twenty men have been working
at the site in the construction of a retaining wall to keep
the north embankment from falling into the concrete basin.
This work consisted of the construction of a wall one
hundred feet in length and about nine feet high entirely
of reinforced concrete crib units.
The steel to be used for the partition walls in the
mixing chambers, and on order since last March, arrived
the latter part of December, nine months behind schedule.
We are still awaiting delivery on I-beams for the roof of
the basin. This cover is also designed to act as.a floor to
support the machinery for operation.
1941

Drought
It is interesting to note the differences in rain fall at
various places.
United States Department of Agriculture
records show that the deficiency in rain fall for Berlin was
only three inches for the year, or about eleven percent.
Milan records indicate a deficiency of ten inches, or about
thirty percent.
Our measurements on stream flow run-off
show that plenty of water was available in the Ammonoosuc
area for the City needs. The Success supply was critically
low from the first of July till October.
In fact, our records
indicate flows as low as .026 cubic feet per second per square
mile for Bean brook, and .044 cubic feet per second per
square mile for Horn brook,as compared with .25 cubic feet
per second per square mile for the Ammonoosuc. Although
regular periodical readings
on run-off are not taken,
measurements are on file for all low water periods since
1927. A figure of .18 cubic feet per second per square mile
is recorded during the month of August, 1931, and .157 cubic
feet per second per square mile in September, 1934.
By
the manipulation of our automatic control valves it was
possible during the drought to keep the Success reservoirs
full for a reserve, and supplement from the Ammonoosuc
supply.

Filter Plant
Our new filter plant, although in operation since September, 1940, is now one hundred percent complete in so
far as the building and operation of the plant are concerned.
During the low and high water periods it was often necessary to back wash the filters twice in many 24-hour periods.
The time required for a complete washing is eight hours.
Many times, as much as ten cubic feet of sediment was removed from each million gallons of water filtered.
It is
our hope next year to beautify the grounds and approach
to the plant.
Inspection

of Services

An inspection of services on flat rate basis was continued this year.
Of the 2400 houses, about 1600 were
visited and fixtures inspected between the period, May
first and December first.
The work consisted of an in-

N. H.

vestigation for leaky fixtures, for additional fixtures not
reported, and observation of fixtures for proper installation
to prevent back syphonage and further comply with State
Board of Health sanitary laws.
Repairs to Dams
Bean brook dam was repaired during the late fall. This
is a stone dam, and each year it has been necessary to do
considerable patching to prevent leakage.
The work was
usually done in a hurry and only good for about one year.
A good job was done this year, all the loose mortar was
chiseled out on both faces and replaced.

Godfrey dam developed several small leaks, one in each
abutment, and another in the main dam. They both occurred
in concrete joints. Evidently water worked into the joints
during the winter months, then by freezing caused the dam
to leak slightly. These cracks were chiseled out and pointed
with a mixture of cement and “stonehard”.
Recommendations

The transmission system is composed of some twelve
miles of wooden stave pipe lines of various sizes, ranging
from twelve to twenty inches in diameter, some of which
have been in service for twenty-six years.
One-half mile
of replacements were made two years ago, and investigations show that more should be made, or funds ear-marked
and set aside at once for the work.
Although our income at the present time will not warrant the following recommendations, we wish to carry them
on in this report for future consideration.
Auxiliary Supply to Supplement Ammonoosuc in
Case of Break or Drought
Ground water supply at Smith field and 10-inch
main to City in accordance with department

plans

“and aspecifications.cc:

=. c08..e)
ee eee $ 25,000.00

That

Centralized Quarters for Tools, Equipment
and Storing Facilities be Provided
Excerpts from 1938 Report of the National Board

of Fire Underwriters (recommendations)
Hillside Ave., Blanchard to High St., 800 ft. 10ich pipen Sl fe
aan
eee ee
$
Hillside Ave., High to Prospect St., 500 ft. 8-inch
PIPE S48 a
ea es ee eee
Prospect St., Hillside to Perkins Lane, 500 ft. 8-

Inch Hipe: Sota
Champlain

St., Coos

ky

ene

ee

to Strafford

INCH DIPS ws.ncie ce rude e date
Installing valves on remaining

Oe

4,000.00

1,900.00

2,500.00

St., 1000 ft. 8-

eee
ee ee
hydrants (five)....

3,300.00
400.00

$ 12,100.00
In conclusion, I wish to thank the Commissioners and
members of the department for their fine cooperation in
helping me perform my duties during the year.
Respectfully submitted,
ERNEST E. TANKARD,
Superintendent.
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Budget for 1942
mashemsmpank, January 119425
Oxi cciands eeeee., $ 10,037.81
Outstanding uncollected water bills............. ah pe ee
788.00
1942 commitments
(estimated)......0....000..0... oR ee ee 87,000.00
a

$ 97,825.81

DEPARTMENTS

GaragemacCoul tee =e
ShOpmexpense tha sal cee.
Superintendence & engineer
Kent Stréet pump.......cc00....
Godfrey reservoir oo...

Storehouse
General

Estimated

uncollected

for year.................. $

Abatements

750.00
825.00
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expense................

Fexpense:

mre.

ta

1,000.00
400.00
3,800.00
450.00
800.00

400.00
1,600.00

2
Operating

expenses

..........

$ 20,060.00

3,500.00
Miscellaneous

5,075.00
pen enero
$ 92,750.81
Expenses

Gravity supply labor.............. $
Purification expense .......:.......
Bilter; plant’ expenseiss...12...
REeMaltSmetOnIaltS aes tae se
RLepaits 10 Services ...i...4%;
NMiatitena
nCere teense
Meters departments...
Meter 16a dino ae.ccuisiin.an:
Prelate SCE VICCS yimiahaca
det veke
General office salary..............
BIRety10 gi nome etn ea Aas ce
hs GU se
We a metic ee eeean
Stationery and printing........

1,400.00
1,300.00
800.00
1,000.00
900.00
2,000.00
400.00
300.00
600.00
1,560.00
300.00
900.00
150.00

improvements ose area iat
$
Bonds
BondsieAp ills teese see $ 20,000.00
UnCeLeS MeN Dic] lanlSte meee
10,200.00
interes tama chime| sees
262.50
Bonds, September Ist............
5,000.00
Interest, September I1st..........
262.50
Interest, October Ist:.............
9,775.00

3,000.00

$ 45,500.00
Total Estimated

Expenses

$ 68,560.00

$ 24,190.81
Emergency
Balance

Fund

(ear marked)

10,000.00

for Improvements

$ 14,190.81

CITY
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In the spring of 1941 this Department engaged the
services of a competent man to keep what little City property
has been sown to grass, and set out with shrubs, mowed
and cleaned up, also fertilized and cared for until our appropriation for this work was used up.

Parks and Playgrounds

During the summer of 1941 the five City playgrounds
were in operation for eight weeks and two days. A fulltime schedule was maintained with routine playground instruction organized on all grounds.
The third annual Playground Parade and the 4th of
July Field Day were two of the special activities carried
out. The parade was bigger and better than ever with some
350 children taking part. At different times during the summer each playground held a picnic at Christine Lake.
New equipment was bought for the grounds, including
a Jungle Gym at the Bartlett school and a Merry-go-Round
at the Brown.
These proved to be very popular.

The Playground Committee believes that during these
days of trouble and anxiety playgrounds are of even greater
importance than during peace time. All children should be
given an opportunity to enjoy games, not only to keep their
thoughts away from war, but also to improve their physical
well-being and health.
The continuance and expansion of
Public Playgrounds should meet with the approval of the
entire City’s population. It is a part of Civilian Morale.
Respectfully

submitted,

HENRIETTA
JOHN

N.2H:

KNAPP,

SPINNEY,
Playground

Committee.

The result of this work, I feel, speaks for itself. The
Grand Trunk Park was cleaned nearly every day and other
places kept up in much better shape than ever before.

Some of the shrubs and trees on Glen Avenue had to
be moved, owing to the street widening at this point. This
was done by the man caring for the grounds.
New trees
were placed around the Central Park Soldier’s Monument
and this place was kept cleaned.
The grass was kept
mowed and cleaned
at junction
of Main and Pleasant
streets, and any other work on City property which called
for care was done.
A few suggestions might be in order.
I would suggest
the City purchase for use by the Park Commission, a lawn
mower, scythe, sickle, rake, and spading fork, that the one
having care of grounds in the future would not have to
depend on borrowed tools.
Or else allow the Commission
enough extra in the allotment to purchase these for their
own Department.

I would also suggest that some suitable place be given
the Playground Department to store the equipment used
on the playgrounds.
After all it is the City’s property.
In finishing my term on the Park Commission, I want
to thank all the officers of the City Government for any
assistance they have given me in my work in the past years.
I sincerely hope the City Government of the future may
see and will give this very important branch of every city
a little more recognition than has been allotted past park
commissions.

Landscape

Department

I hereby submit my report of work done by the Landscape Department
of the Parks and Playgrounds
Committee for the year 1941.

Respectfully

submitted,

Sy HD. Sanongeyy:
Chairman.
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Total

We submit herewith our report for the year
January 31, 1942, the same being the forty-fifth
report of the City of Berlin.

The following is the inventory of taxable
the City of Berlin for the year 1941.

ending
annual

property

OC Kemer eter

idle7 Cee

toc torte nes tee ech

ie Pa

ornare

edn fee Rr

a

1,260.20

19,938.00

We wish to express our appreciation for the courtesies
and assistance given us during the year by His Honor, the
Mayor, and other members of the City Government.

THOMAS
ARTHURS
RALPH

submitted,

BELLEFEUILLE,
LEI TRE,
WILSON,
Assessors.

Collector

Levy of 1941
I herewith submit my report as Tax Collector for the
year ending January 31, 1942.
Taxes committed to Collector.......... Pe
eee ee $718,011.24
PNITIOUN teCOllECteC wen eeneter neem an ae eee $665,605.17
ENA TeCIMETItSme all Ow CCM
eer eroeer take
2,523.44
Wisco
in taal |Ow.cc ameter
ete ene eer
2,861.49

Total payments

Uncollected

to Treasurer..............

as per Collector’s

list............

$670,990.10

$ 47,021.14

payments

834.90

$ 52,088.51

to Treasurert............

Uncollected as per Collector’s list............
Collections not in original levy
Added taxes:

Pollm@taxes

0

ne ae ore

Interestacollected

eG.

keen $

Sim
ee eee

$

Aamount collected ies. ee eee
me
ADatenmientsma
llOwe uae
enn

Total

Uncollected

payments

ee. $
ee

326.00

as per Collector’s

payments

$ 3,249.93
Seo 10.35

596.77
343.00

to Treasuret............

$

list............

Collections not in original levy
Pddedmtax est Oll ntaca eae
$
Imterestacollected mama
seen eat weeenneee

3,417.68

2,923.93

Total payments to Treasurer............
Levy of 1939
Uncollected taxes as of February 1, 1941

939.77

$ 2,170.58
12.00
83.66

to Treasurer............

$

95.66

Tax Sales Account
Levy of 1940

Dnredeemed taxes Sept. 22, 1941..........
Monta Colectedimescecucs
se meee
$
BureeeMents AllOW Ed. |icccrccesseovsctesectscveccontenstees
Total

Tax

$

Uncollected taxes as of February 1, 1941
$ 55,506.19
PNT Olt taCOllCCUC Cate tne enero
ene $ 51,620.96

Total
Respectfully

to Treasurert............

Levy of 1940

Total

$18,099,040.00
UES

payments

15.40
692.00
127.50

of

1
ECE Rese W
GSAT
UeWpFae tee
re
$ 9,107,900.00
INGa est
OC apenas: fare ht Sic ce Ae treat eee ae cea.
40.00
CSS
Ei Se
6,610.00
Pee
NN ee Bracco cere cone lat ad cca oaaban sehois:
100.00
TESTYERS cs eic ere
ce el
Pe ee
10.00
ESSE gas
rh ke CR, Poe Ve eo ene Se
ee
50.00
TEXGs VV Gane
MEAs AO tena cee LE
aN meacildes
1,230.00
Fes
5 CS aren
rat i
2s BURY Se en ie
eta
2,
3,530.00
ROPES FS OR ente ee
oece eb ad Sock on Gites, desc iteaoues
37,160.00
IGG SRYS. SENNA .recteseeecosnchatetaceeh
ee chose cao cay eee
373,030.00
SUSEGL WTC cergEVe (RAPE ee is eae
1,939,085.00
Mint Smet cera CHI Net. vine wet
cote es eee tea
6,630,295.00

EAT
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Collections not in original levy
Added taxes:
PIopertys tas eSi parr eaete re$
Polletaxestyc mater
eee
iti nee
Incterestecoll CCtec mmr teen et eee

Public Finance

ReKMEST

DEPARTMENTS

payments

to Treasurer..........

Balance unredeemed taxes Jan. 31, 1942
Interest collected after, sale................... oat
Levy of 1939
Unredeemed taxes February 1, 1941........
EXTON Um COllLeCLCC memes eae eens Seen: $

Total

payments

$ 14,588.36
3,157.30
76.73

to Treasurert............

$

3,234.03

$ 11,354.33
$
82.21
$ 12,212.34

4,373.20

$ 4,373.20

Balance unredeemed taxes Jan. 31, 1942
$ 7,839.14
Interest collectedvaitemsaleie....0s..01s
$
641.85
I wish to thank the Mayor, the members of the City
Council and the general public for their cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
EDWARD
J. LEGASSIE,
Tax Collector.
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CITY OF BERLIN, N_ H., 1941, REVENUES
January 31, 1942
Anticipated

InterestmandDividendi: dias ccs eee eee
Trnstirance #70 axe ere. ice ee ee re a
ete
ee ee nee
Railroad: Wack
ee eer tere rea ae nae seen ences eC nee
es

Savings eioe theecamera
rere ee eer Ee
oe ret Me eee ee
National Forest Land Tax ........ LS
i Ee ent eas AON ate. fe
MotormVehiclesPermitshcesi
eet anne
ee eee
Other’ [ncotne rete ere
ees ee re
ee
ee
ee
StatemAth etic wGommissione sei
ee
Mi triicipald al ls see 2 eect tare
er te
ee
Mille eT Cemses cc cctes cee
eee ee aera
eto ere ee
Bond ¢Premituny 53s eee
ee
Interests In Cone eae
eee ree
te og eet
TotalaMiscellaneotis (Revenues sessn see
ee
eee.
RealvEstatesand #Property alaxes eee eeeeee
Nationals Banke-S toc ksecsete ee
es Ore
eee.
Poll YT axes eee Se
ice
ee
ee
re
ne
eee
Wncollected#laxes iu
ee
ee
en
eee ee

Anticipated SReV ene molt pitts aero steers
en ern anes reece

Income

$ 3,556.68
7.88
4,500.00
1,500.00
200.00
16,600.00
4,258.00

$

Deficit

79.82

541.55
537.54
1,764.45
310.76

1,902.53
$ 5,136.65 $

$ 30,622.56
696,813.04
1,260.20
19,938.00

$748,633.80
bleed

$753,762.57

7.88

5,128.77

$753,762.57

$ 5,136.65

$ 5,136.65
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CITY OF BERLIN, N. H., BUDGET

FUND
January 31, 1942

DEPARTMENT

NCS ESCOLS ee er
TESOES ee
a ec
LCSTat Sp Cs

MN
TES

dh

TREAT 0G

De

Appropriation

te Be Lie the, irae i EMI ota ent Reve od
ara, ot
An one g OU PE SUMO os POed cou’. Senaesctgasess ts
a ester RR) ee
ee ee

Gt)

Ma

a IS ee

er ee

Ct

Re

a

Oat

Te PURO SOS ere

cane ebentent neta Uh EO ce au

rete

Mae aa

RT

VN

8 TCR

De

et en

Ben

ers Be en

Perce nd? PlayOTOUNdS

ee SEE AEs Sas

ee, SPR

ho

eh

TE

ae

SETTER? *sae seegar RE ects

a

een tem

ge eg nt oe ee

BPPOECtOr sme
TESRTEEUH EGS Oo ahes ce

oe
NS

An
a

oh ay cee
ae

a

12,000.00

AO

44,772.71

en

107,524.60
4,311.00

Ry eae
ae ee

oro

:

100.00
7,700.00
2,429.50
18,908.75
3,000.00
4,000.00
7,980.00
15,700.00
4,000.00
1,750.00
1,250.00

ee

cuplabe haya ey? et wie 0s i cal al Ai 5 ee nce ae
csSoataics gti A” Wl: Sate 06 Re aie
Spek a tills, 28 COSA ee
aes

$835,727.58

53,000.00

fe. d.soibo. top ideen ests nceshooschessosies

TEGYIELS - Ae Sane agt Uh aia as Rie Noe RR Se en

1,500.00

Eee

Dray: TESST a ge eS se
po een oo
eR acer Dele Sea
RAISES MESS
Fs Ae Woo Tent ir amt
RO
ee
LURE Wier 77 Ne PR ape UO Bape ae Oe a) ee
ee
‘tyeGR Paya TyYea Es Pet Be tea he
eine eR
ne Ae TI
Interest Discount—Notes Payable «0.00.0.
ececcsscssscessseseeeesesees
PE Teresta DiscotUnt—
l Axes: 20) Lee eatcdeacseviueth
ltersoees et
Clipe
Set le
Nae ee eee
OPENS Sica CUR
AA
ee nes
het URED
A 281s oe
a
a
a
eae
SOTERA RS apg eraA
ee Es Sa Rn
CB)Vets gue ee re

$748,633.80

1,900.00
50,000.00
112,677.91
100.00

sate tG kava tienes

a

2,500.00

5,300.00

(CrOpeN aN? HALEepee na Uae OW 0
AS eae ae ee
ae eee eee
iDareeteehakayae IDPee eee Re cent ts nik’ mee ret eanR rs A SR non eenea

LPAORS

3,065.00
105,300.00
1,000.00

4,350.00

EPPSa nECeste KOGUIS mr a.tonh teri aon etal 2H ons hd eerie Se anetin:
OSG SET! oe
et otro ae ee A eM
LL
ee

Pee

$ 2,960.56
105,300.00
1,332.00
5,288.58
5,799.53
2,167.86
55,168.82
112,677.91
100.00
1,541.35
55,682.13
87.75
7,736.25
2,376.06
18,908.75
1,122.32
2,861.49
7,980.00
15,651.33
4,917.49
2,086.35
5,569.21
1,243.90
44,966.46
185,640.90
4,423.00
173,259.73
1,004.33
5,557.07
2,316.45

$

A

ee

Sus is le
en

ot Bit

Expended

166,000.00
1,004.33

5,910.00

Credits

Overdraft

Unexpended

$

332.00
993.02
S535

104.44

54.44
15.82

233.60

34.26

5,169.13

Sil

41.35

2,208.80

473.33

73.88

86.13

63.89

27.64

95.63
16.25

53.44
95.63
1,893.93
1,138.51
48.67
944.43
1,554.54
7,476.19
6.10
96.25
171.55

1,861.92
1,890.89
1,045.40
290.00
78,287.85
2.00

110.00

7,261.28

1.55

47.07
6.15

$100,347.04

189.70

$

706.01

$ 13,959.27

13,253.26

$ 13,959.27
$ 13,253.26
5,128.77
$ 18,382.03
—_-_

‘

rr———————_—n—X————————

$ 13,959.27
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CITY OF BERLIN, N. H., BALANCE SHEET
January 31, 1942
Liabilities:

Assets:

Cash:
Gen. Account—Berlin City Nat’l Bank$ 73,124.31
iNationalies bawintttw ban cen =e
40,599.00
Cityelreasurer sepettyacasiie see
15.00
City, Clenk’sichanveraccount=. =.
75.00

Notes inwanticipation of taxescn eee
$100,000.00
Public Improvement Notes outstanding$ 60,000.00
Lésse notes paidsin, 1941 cee ee 15,000.00 45,000.00

$113,813.31
Cash in Liquidation—Berlin Nat’l............
Recreational Gas haebitin eae
eee
Due from State of N. H.—Defense ProWran oe eeliee ee Pe ee
Net Taxes Receivable:

1934-Property, taxeS....0c0e-. $
19342 Poll; taxes peo

848.11
325.00

1,539.28

86.76
72.00

158.76

1935 -Propértys taxes=.cen.
19S Poll staxes en
ee

567.00
3,062.20

3,629.20

1936 Property taxes................
1936 SP olletaxes 72 .acce ee

617.72
4,230.00

4,847.72

193/ “Property taxes.
1937; Poltttaxessee,. acne

884.97
2,620.00

3,504.97

1938. Property 9taxes..2ane
1938: Poll#taxesyeec rene

1,044.99
4,500.06

5,544.99

1939S Propettyetaxese see
19395 Pollitaxes: ee eee

14.58
2,156.00

2,170.58

1940 Property taxes................
1940 -Poll taxes
3 eee

419.68
2,998.00

3,417.68

1941 Property taxes................
194] <.Poll taxeswe see

41,187.14
5,834.00

47,021.14

PaxidetdS-aei nee
ee Lee
Dax usalés esc
pe eee

IBOndsmoltstan
cit >a eae
Less’ bonds, paid in 10417 ee

Central Park Maintenance fund................
Dog licensés #7
a oacnc ee eee
Récréational-tund aac
ee
ee

$661,300.00
90,300.00 571,000.00

13.65
734.41
325.00

70,295.04

2,746.54
25,073.56

City Debt—February 1, 1941....$631,300.00
Less surplus and deficit........ 95,167.75 536,132.25
Net credits and adjustments

89,982.00

$626,114.25
Budget Fund surplus.................. $ 13,253.26
Anticipated Revenue surplus..
5,128.77
Surplus, year ending 1/31/42

Less Bonds

Net

paid in 1941........

City Debt—Jan.

31, 1942

$ 18,382.03

$607,732.22
$105,300.00
$502,432.22
$717,073.06

$717,073.06

REPORT

OF. DEPARTMENTS

BONDED

DEBT
January 31, 1942

Purpose

Issued

befolate vel EGov
41eb cere) Ae Ch Fark toe Sat Se eno
AY WHObErIe heOCNOO

BDOUCsm

tensa

nna

$ 80,000.00

$ 4,000.00

175,000.00

20,000.00

80,000.00

10,000.00

ene

200,000.00

90,000.00

ae

90,000.00

60,000.00

45,000.00

30,000.00

ones tem a

BAS e Ler SCHOO) PO OU US it eee Bier en rer eae weeny
Schoolmlin

provements

Old See sete

ts

Eu Dlicelim prover!
en taeO11 Geeneen mee

ere

eee
ene

Outstanding

Public-Improvement”

Bonds........c0:¢-000.000 ei ete

Public

Improvements

Bonds.

ecco

100,000.00

60,000.00

[2ioioive

MeayayronmeTaereyn

WEYOVMNGIS-rsacsacocasas
pans concesnonaponstcentnoe

75,000.00

55,000.00

85,000.00

73,000.00

85,000.00

79,000.00

90,000.00

90,000.00

75,000.00

45,000.00

$1,180,000.00

$616,000.00

aces eee sores each

Eribliced mprovement =Bonds case
e Public

improvement

% Public

Improvement

|BOndsa. andes
eo ees
Bonds...........cc:sscessceecs-: CE

PUDHGAMNPOVeMent

Totals

eset acta secaerhres.

eNOLESau

2 ae

soscrseevetanonneeneetnegneennetneenennannaeineevanaaneetsennnsssin

BOND
EMOae ireRc ett

RETIREMENT

ye

cetera
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$616,000.00

LEO.

J. CAMPAGNA,
City Treasurer.
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Auditor, Water Department
February

10, 1942

Board of Water Commissioners,
Berlin, New Hampshire
Sirs:

As auditor of the City of Berlin, I have made an audit
of the books and accounts of the Berlin Water Works for
the year ended December 31, 1941. Four examinations were
made during the course of the year.

The cash received was verified by checking the cashier’s
receipt stubs to the cash received journal.
Each day’s
receipts as thus verified were added. The totals were compared with the deposits listed on the statements of the
Berlin Savings Bank and Trust Company or the Berlin City
National Bank.
The canceled checks were examined.
They were compared with the expenditures recorded in the check register
in verification of the disbursements.
Vouchers approved for payment by the Board of Water
Commissioners were examined and compared with entries in
the purchase record.
The balances on deposit in the above named banks on
December 31, 1941, were proven to be correct by independent
reconciliation.
The amounts on deposit were confirmed
directly to me by the respective institutions.
The petty cash fund was

The books of original entry were added, cross-footed
and checked to the general ledger.
A trial balance was
taken of the general ledger.
Adequate depreciation for the year has been provided.
Unpaid invoices have been shown
as accounts payable.
Wages and interest accrued on the outstanding bond issues
up to December 31, 1941, have been recorded as a liability.
Therefore, I submit the exhibits and schedule listed below. They show the financial condition of the Berlin Water
Works on December 31, 1941, and the income and expenses
for the year then ended.

Exhibit A

Balance

Exhibit

B

Statement

Exhibit

C

EXHIBIT A—BERLIN WATER WORKS
Balance Sheet—December 31, 1941
Assets
Cash—
Berlin City National Bank.....$ 8,116.32
Berlin Savings Bank & Trust
Companys
acto een
1,921.49

Imprest sp inde ee
;
Accounts Receivable—
Blat fratétac4.
eee eee $
544.41
Metered cho
eee
242.95
Miscellaneous) 20...
coesen
2,973.46

$ 10,037.81
75.00

3,760.82
4,176.74

Material and supplies................
Plant equipment (See Schedule
Lise
ee eg a te: $890,254.22
Less, reserve for depreciation 368,394.69

521,859.53
51,579.05
38,877.85
69,211.87
6,053.97
4,150.00

Filter= plant72*..e.
eee
Coagulating, basin acs ee
Godfrey reservoir .....ccececeeees
Regulator house pipe line........
Cand (22 2s3, oie
eee
Total

counted and found in order.

The amount owing by customers was verified by listing
all unpaid balances as shown by the ledger cards.
Some
were sent notices to confirm directly to me the accuracy of
their indebtedness.

N. H.

sAssetsicec

ore

$709,782.64

Liabilities
ACCOUNTS Dayallem eee
$
Salaries and wages accrued...
Interest accrued—4%4% bonds$_ 5,100.00
Interest accrued—434% bonds
175.00

1,048.16
119.75

5,275.00
First
First

mortgage—44%
mortgage—l134%

bonds..$480,000.00
bonds.. 30,000.00

Contributions in aid of const.
Municipal Investment—
Balance, January 31, 1941...$124,097.84
Add, Net Income for year
ended Dec. 31, 1941 (See
Exhibits: Beene eee

510,000.00
58,397.31

10,844.58

Sheet
of Income

List of Bonds

Exhibit A—Schedule1
Very

and

Expense

Outstanding

Balance,

Dec, 3isl94iza.

Total Liabititiestancteee

134,942.42

$709,782.64

Analysis of Plant and Equipment
truly yours,
HASKELL

& BENNETT,

By HIRAM
B. HASKELL,
Certified Public Accountant.

EXHIBIT B—BERLIN WATER WORKS
Statement of Income and Expense for the Year
December 31, 1941
Operating Income:
Commercial water—Flat rate$ 52,904.38

Ended

REPORT

Commercial

water—Metered

water—Flat rate$
water—Metered..

AUDITOR
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Financial Expenses:
Int. on bonded debt—444%.$
Int. on bonded debt—134%..

25,944.23

$ 78,848.61
Industrial
Industrial

OF

20,612.51
583.34

Int. on notes payable..............

1,751.90
5,889.23

16.25

Se2t 2i2.10
Abatements—Flat
rate.......... $
Abatements—Metered ..........

7,641.13

360.67
742.24

$ 86,489.74

RSUOSHe INCOM Gace iene

1,102.91

Operating Expenses:
Water Supply—

Discounts—Flat rate... $ 2,101.82
Discounts—Metered...............
1,354.94

Gravity labor supply.............. $ 1,453.04
Purification supplies and exSTOEL ih bel Ae
ee oe
1,209.65
Plepaitss 10%, Mains aes...
971.67
RelaidaserviceSmiress sides,
631.86
Superintendence
and _ enCOPING fee. crenata eeneaics
4,353.20
Maintenance labor ................
2,296.24

3,456.76
Total

Financial

Less—Financial
Miscellaneous

Net

Expenses

SW

Income:
income............

Financial

ALIY
47.14

Expenses...

25,724.63

Net Income (before dePLECtACION Aes
eae
Depreciation ..............0.c:cees

$ 39,183.58
28,339.00

Net Income to Municipal Investment (after depreciaTON \ienas dt ea eee:

$ 10,844.58

$ 10,915.66
Distribution—
Meter Department, supplies
hale TOPSCLR ae rh eee eee Sse
Repairs to services..................
659.28

995.00
Commercial—
Meter indexing
General—

salaries........

234.96

General office salaries............

1,432.75

General Office Expense—
General office expense.......... $
Generolmex
DpClise es
eee

EXHIBIT C—BERLIN WATER WORKS
List of Bonds Outstanding
City of Berlin, 444% Water Works Bonds $700,000.00
Issued on April 1, 1925, under the New Hampshire

62.23
959.01

Registered as to principal only.
Payable—
$10,000.00 annually to April 1, 1930
$15,000.00 annually to April 1, 1940
$20,000.00 annually to April 1, 1950
$30,000.00 annually to April 1, 1960
VESGpIeN URaT CUSStdeh Le kta)ogamet cesar: hw eye
RRC RRR oper $480,000.00
City of Berlin 134% Water Works Bonds
Issued on September 1, 1940, under the New Hampshire
Acts of 1925.
Payable—
$5,000.00 on September 1, 1941, to 1947 inclusive
otalgoutstanding emcee
eater eee
30.000.00

1,021.24
Miscellaneous Undistributed—
Commissioners’ salaries ....... $
dia winomaccOuntemeest rae.
MENGE
Wit og 25 FO Re i
Stationery and printing........
(Gana cemexpChSeS neta
SHOP FexXPense «scares
wa Rin
Maintenance expense ............
Filter plant expense...........::.
Ammonoosuc River controWECSVE css
Soe
Kent Street pump..................
Godfrey Reservoir, cleaning
GoebelmStreet accents
National defense ....................
Repairs
to
Ammonoosuc
Dip Gaelin Cate
ee eae ee
Repairs to Bean Dam............
Storehouse - expense ..............

800.00
246.08
907.62
129.25
ALD
288.17
170.74
782.08

979.00
376.05
483.78
21.10
141.42

Ehatal peraih tea ees eee ee
EXHIBIT

Expenses

A—SCHEDULE
Analysis

1.30
75.76
358.46

ta? eae

1, BERLIN

21,581.53

ren $510,000.00

WATER

WORKS

of Plant and Equipment
Original
Value

6,981.92
Total Operating

Acts

Or 01025;

Reserve for
Depreciation

Depreciated
Value

Transmissionmmainse sa... $266,122.65 $145,283.22 $120,839.43
Distributionmimaiiisee se
414,209.75
111,799.22 302,410.53
Eividtiantsa meen see eee
11,262.04
2,689.91
8,572.13
Meters: capsniitaimn
ct tietes 0 10,904.51
6,706.07
4,198.44
Water supply structures...
86,857.40
40,458.78
46,398.62
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CITY

Water storage structures......
1,200.00
Pumps, pumping equipment
500.00
Distribution
system
strucCULES AGS Asc eee
3,904.84
General office equipment...
1,872.84
Shop equipment 2... ---s 5,661.75
Purification equipment..........
6,607.93
ABR SS iaial VANDA soca nrcarcuscsce
2,334.35
Services)
ee
eee
78,816.16

Totals

(See Exhibit

OF

981.00
409.99

219.00
90.01

940.80
1,067.80
3,423.70
5,088.68
1,028.47
48,517.05

2,964.04
805.04
2,238.05
1,519.25
1,305.88
30,299.11

“BERLIN

No HL:

The
manner.

bank

balances

were

verified

in

the

following

Berlin City

National

National Bank

Shawmut

per bank statement Jan. 31,
1942 eee eile eRe eos $ 71,665.20
Add—Deposits not credited...............
8,480.80

Bank

Balance

Ota ee ACen
Less—Outstanding

$ 40,599.00

at Me
er ey $ 80,146.00
checks ..................
7,021.69

A)$890,254.22 $368,394.69 $521,859.53
Avatlablem
Each of
amounts on
City Clerk’s

Auditor. City of Berlin
February

balanccm seeennt
te men $ 73,124.31 $ 40,599.00
the above banks sent me letters confirming the
deposits.
Change Fund—$75.00:

City

10, 1942

Honorable Mayor and City Council,
Berlin, New Hampshire
Sirs:
In performance of my duties as your duly elected City
Auditor, I have made an audit of the books and accounts
of the City of Berlin for the year ended January 31, 1942.
At the end of each three months, an audit was made during the year just ended.
At this time I submit my report
for the entire fiscal year. It consists of the comments which
follow and describe the scope of the examination together
with the statements listed below.
They show the financial
condition of the City of Berlin on January 31, 1942, an
analysis of the cash received and disbursed during the year
then ended, a statement of the budget accounts and a list
of trust funds.
Exhibit A Balance Sheet
Exhibit B Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements

Exhibit C Statement of Budget Accounts
Exhibit D List of Trust Funds
Exhibit A—
Schedule 1 List of Bonds Outstanding

BALANCE SHEET
Exhibit A, Balance Sheet, discloses the financial condition of the City of Berlin on January 31, 1942, as shown
by the books of account.
Cash—$113,723.31:

A thorough check was made of the cash received and
disbursed by the City Treasurer during the year.
The cash received each month was added and compared
with the deposits listed on the statements rendered by the
two banks which are being used as depositories.
The disbursements were verified by examination of the
canceled checks and comparison with the expenditures recorded in the check register.
Vouchers approved for payment by the Committee on
Accounts and Claims were examined in substantiation of
the amount expended by the City Treasurer.
The approved vouchers were checked to the Register
of Disbursements.
All had been properly approved by the
Committee on Accounts and Claims.

Treasurer’s Petty Cash
A count of these funds
stated.
Recreational

Fund

Fund—$15.00:
proved them

to be

correctly

Cash—$325.00:

This amount is on deposit in the Berlin City National
Bank and they by direct correspondence with me confirmed
this fact.
Berlin National Bank (in Liquidation)—$848.11:
A 2% liquidating dividend was
reducing the balance to $848.11.
Taxes

received during the year

Receivable—$70,295.04:

The unpaid taxes for the years 1934 to 1941 as shown
by the open accounts in the tax ledgers in the Tax Col-.
lector’s office were added and listed. They agreed with the
balances shown to be due in the City Treasurer’s general
ledger.
At the time of each examination a few of the taxpayers
owing a fairly large balance were sent notices requesting
them to acknowledge directly to me if the amounts shown
to be due were correctly stated.
As I have stated in previous reports, it is my opinion
that the unpaid taxes for the older years are uncollectible
and to that extent the assets of the City are overstated.
For example the unpaid poll taxes for 1935 totaled $3,062.20
on January 31, 1941, and the same amount on January 31,
1942, nothing having been collected or abated.
Tax

Sales—$25,073.56:

The amount due on property on which the City had
taken a tax title for non-payment
of taxes increased
$3,252.96 during the year.
Cards representing the unpaid balances were added
and listed. They are due for the following years:

L934: acs tbeineiaestnccDBaie
deem eem arnt ten aes ee
$
52.06
1935 25sc ssnccevamsceeseaden naan ee ede oo
Ee
ee
119.99
1936: > ech Aciecedt as reese el xo ee ae ore
289.40
1937 sa. ceinies ceacwurtgidntie ee
an
ae
ee
1,868.72
LOB8 :cici5\ Sead rah SP perme eee
Reale rasan ee ee
3,549.92
1939 «se.siatesiercgdeicsdkocne
Paes cee ee
ee
7,839.14
BOAO, ascscsitrsieahbeves gicadeiceieee tee
11,354.33
Totalinncios
Tax

den deep

eet oo

nee

$ 25,073.56

Deeds—$2,746.54:

A list of properties deeded
of taxes appears as follows:

to the City for non-payment

REPORT

Debit

Derineieients: Addition.4..2.4..6.-26 $
CVGaGS OT EN Igiana Rly tO aap eae Mei ee
MeLaci yee a Chee We ck ar ae, ue ee ees
Wermersm isos.
seo cone theca sonsiousiseneeine
URE
TNGS 0) SUTglho)« ogee a Oo RE
vane
Pia tiie sy fo tematic ticicatnsostsecrsoss
NUTUTEESS GIG Wel
1
tree oe
Se
“Ui CO Sg (CoD a (Pate Re ROLE DE Oa
IRGRGS (CUGIDIRUS sak poe coo ennce nan eRe RE EES
GeoreemMaGcArthums..cete.sieieneees
Beye
War Stiall 2d. csctrcbesstvessicscagievn
ANapalaubie WIR EOL ppecete Reia eco cee eee ee
ee
Pet L OES xc cececaresss davivietsonpoesuaien
(Oyiiiy LRREISTAY WeyeS eb cecten son poten maneeea senate
TES
eNOWoes ovaries Sead osciseed sats aeetsoons
Bipies tees Ce eltla ttcGateswe
scree aera cr ceeceics
Bee
SINIL ELS Of ay ecasiisek ay cases scave Ras sdaekiisecas
COTS, AGN EE
ae al ace eed
at hicenmelanySOnm
suet utes ncmee ers
Memon ptshwer:statesce.ssentssatoe
seo
COmE ReChetiG cers. cteiie susie e eaes
Mig. (GUTS
ee eee ee
LTS
We i Veg020 eerie 2 eee eer
AGN
COL ead yt.
nie ttimerieeth:
Naimecmv\illeyarlistateyce:.
samt ners
ERITTUGT AN OWES eee oe een oie cere eres
Beri VOOUSm Stat Cem encore
resres
STNG Rg S86nS

a Od

a

29.94

Credit

$
3.76

50.51
193.85
45.80
40.83

26.02

258.04
298.04
11.38
25.66

.97
14.33
200.39
858.01
25.44
247.51
84.50
158.93
71.36
63.66
60.18

100.00

Program—$1,539.28:
be reimbursed for the

This

Fund

amount

$

152.13

by a special

Payee

iaeer july 31, 1941

Bearer

Dog

Amount

$100,000.00

Licenses—$734.41:

866.90
112.69

Sm

(04.2)

The balance of the account of April
credited to the School Department.

1, 1942,
terres

Balances

ANALYSIS OF NET CITY DEBT
|andaryualsy 0412 tees artes See ante, $536,132.25

Reductions
unexpended balances of departIMENTS. 2h esd. yee eee
ee
$ 12,207.86
Excess of receipts over estimate of inCOTE REG
GE es lb eed co ag ee
6,174.17
Cid enecks canceled ans sense
au see
18.00
BOndsaiiaryiced wes eee a een eee
105,300.00

ROtH Ge eee od ene
essted

neh

ere $123,700.03

Additions
passes
ee ee ee

in City Debt................

90,000.00

33,700.03

Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements
Exhibit B shows in complete detail an analysis of the
cash received and disbursed by the City Treasurer during
the year ended January 31, 1942.
Statement of Budget Accounts
Exhibit C shows the departmental appropriations for
1941, credits received, expenditures made and either an unexpended balance or overdraft.
The net unexpended balances totaled $12,207.86.
Statement of Trust Funds
A list of the Trust Funds is shown in Exhibit D. The
savings bank books were examined.
It was noted that no
interest had been credited on these books since November
1, 1940.
j
City Clerk’s Department
Cash receipts of the City Clerk’s Department consist
of licenses issued, automobile registration permits, etc. The
stubs of the licenses issued, duplicate automobile registration permits, various receipt stubs and any record of
money received were all added and checked to the City

INeCeINL SILOMp G
OPMIICeNSES ameter
se anes mene re$
Expenditures applicable thereto......0...c.:ccccescesse

Receipts from January 31, 1942, to April
CEeCUILeCaLOns cChools Departmen temas

Bonds Outstanding Jan. 31, 1942......
$510,000.00
PNSSESSCC Mal 1401 fled Tm] 4 |eee
nee ee eer renee $18,099,040.00
Boer
eR
RE
Oe Ba
Pate eorek,
904,952.00

of a like

Due

April 20, 1942

$535,000.00
25,000.00

Balanceyslantianys 3le= 194200 a weer
$502,432.22
On January 31, 1939, the Net City Debt was $594,199.00.
In three years it has been reduced $91,766.78.

Notes Payable—$100,000.00:
The note payable register in the City Treasurer’s office
showed the following note unpaid for money borrowed in
anticipation of taxes:
Date of
Note

$616,000.00

amount

amount.

Note
No.

15,300.00

Bonds Outstanding Jan. 31, 1942........
Berlin Water Works—
Bonds Outstanding Jan. 31, 1941........
Bonds matured during the year..........

Net reduction

above

deposit

Net reduction in Bonds OutstandLIT Pee ee nee
ES Gite, elt a

Bonds

Reserve—$325.00:

is offset

$631,300.00

Net

spent for national defense.
Recreational

Bonds and Improvement Notes—$616,000.00:
Water Bonds—$510,000.00:
City of Berlin—
Outstanding Bonds, Jan. 1, 1941........

10.00
18.92
SL
56.69
64.35

$ 2,898.67
152:13
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Bonds matured during the year........ $105,300.00
Bondseissticds) ccm lenl04) sees
90,000.00

UHR
RNG Tech ta eon
iyct|Aiea ae Oe Pk$ 2,746.54
Emergency Defense
The City is to

OF AUDITOR

19.80

$
734.41
1, 1942, will be

Clerk’s cash book.
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The cash book was added and cross-footed.
The total
receipts were paid to the City Treasurer each month, and
agreed with the receipts issued by him.
City Treasurer’s Department
The financial records of the City Treasurer’s Department were examined.
All cash receipts were added and compared with the
bank deposits.
The canceled checks were examined and
compared with expenditures made.
The bank accounts
were reconciled.
A trial balance was taken of the general ledger. Journal
entries were carefully examined.

Municipal Court
The criminal docket, cash book and check book kept
by the Clerk of the Municipal Court were examined.
When fines are paid, they are so noted in the docket.
This record of cash received was checked to the cash book.
Expenditures made were compared with the cases affected.
The cash book was added.
At the end of each month,
the net receipts were paid to the City Treasurer.

Réceipts 25. Geese
noe ee
ee
er ete $ 4,463.77
Expenditures thik eee careereee

N. H.

Disbursements—

Salaries

Library Trustees
The cash book, vouchers, checks and bank statements
of the Library Trustees were examined.
The receipts from fines could not be verified. The cash
book showed the correct amount received from the City.
Vouchers and canceled checks agreed as to disbursements
made.
February 1, 1941—Balance in bank......0.0.000.c. $
418.08
Receipts on account of appropriation..........00.0c.0.
7,980.00

Reéceipts:,from

Aes<-:

Total ind ot kee

ccc
Oe

tenehs Aa
eee

eee
eee

492.09

tee $ 8,890.17

ee

$ 4,307.65
1,850.77
217.04
164.00
123.00
33.17
279.86
576.09
S12
709.59
141.17
154.10

8,587.56
January

31, 1942—Balance

in bank........

$

Bank Reconciliation
Berlin City National Bank—
Balance per statement January 31, 1942.00.00... $

Less—Ontstanding
Balance

Net Receipts Paid to the City Treasurer....... $ 1,890.89
A reconciliation of the account with the Berlin Savings
Bank and Trust Company disclosed no balance on January
31, 1942.

ack.

Book): zvecneite
oe
ee
Periodicalsy
cs. thie ie
ee
Bindings? sea een
ere
ee eee
Supplies and stationery.....:02....-a:sins
Postawe arid Mexpress yess. nee
Furniture and equipment.....................
Janitors wages ss oe ene eae gece
Cleaning *supplies .c.440245.007
eee
Water heattand lightic. actos nes
Miscellanepas ace
ee
Repairs -s.ccavent cance
ree

checks \\0255.sos

eee

sass aboviemenn eee

302.61

1,230.90
928.29

$

302.61

General
Whenever considered necessary, other verifications in
addition to these mentioned were made.
Attention is called that the Balance Sheet shows no
contingent liability on notes endorsed for the Brown Company on wood cutting operations. This fact was confirmed.
The minutes of the Mayor and City Council were read.
In conclusion, I wish to
express my appreciation of
the courtesies extended and the splendid co-operation given
during the year.

Very truly yours,

HASKELL

& BENNETT,

By HIRAM B. HASKELL,
Certified Public Accountant.

EXHIBIT

A—CITY

OF BERLIN,

N. H., BALANCE

SHEET, JANUARY

Recreational bunds
325.00
INGtESS Paya
Dlemer eee ere eee
ne 100,000.00
Central Park Maintenance Fund reserve
13.65
Dog Licenses (due to School Dept.).....
734.41
Bonds and Improvement Notes—
TotalcOutstanding ... setsne 616,000.00
Water Bonds—
photalm@utctan
dit cameo
eens 510,000.00

Cash—
Berlin City National Bank...$ 73,124.31
National
Shawmut
Bank........ 40,599.00

City Clerk’s
City Treas.

Change
Petty

Recreational Fund

$113,723.31
75.00

Fund......

Cash

Fund

15.00

Cash............

325.00

Berlin
National
Bank
(in
TEESRAGE CLOUD eee Cc trk me he.
Taxes Receivable—
Levy of 1934—

Property seca. $
Gl arene.
cess

© otal

848.11

86.76
72.00
$

158.76

Levy of 1935—

PTOGELty eokavks. $
Poll Orr ee ects:

567.00
3,062.20
3,629.20

Levy of 1936—
Property 2.5. $

L
yo! | Poteetae

617.72
4,230.00

4,847.72
Levy of 1937—
Property ices: $

rie

see

Seo

884.97
2,620.00

3,504.97
Levy of 1938—

PEOperty, cisccescd.. $ 1,044.99
Olga
ee. ne
4,500.00
5,544.99
Levy of 1939—
Property 22... $
14.58
OMMaNGLe ices
2,156.00

2,170.58
Levy of 1940—
IPropentyaeenee: $

1
ae)| ak hsne or

419.68
2,998.00

3,417.68
Levy of 1941—
Property x... $ 41,187.14
Ole ce: eenes
5,834.00

47,021.14

Tigtscd SAF CREE Bar ARR Re oe
eee GCUS iS re
Ca es
Emergency Defense Program
Total Assets
ete ity =LODE
05.10: nserte
GSN BS0)SC ae ie eee

31, 1942

Liabilities
Weseryve. we vseseees:Se=

Assets

70,295.04
25,073.56
2,746.54
1,539.28
$214,640.84

$502,432.22
510,000.00

$1,012,432.22
Total Assets, Net City Debt and Water Debt

$1,227,073.06

LAA DUNES

tavne.
cane teeta einss

$1,227,073.06
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Statement

of
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Balance,

OF

BERLIN,

Cash

Receipts

Year

Ended

February

and

NEW

HAMPSHIRE

Disbursements

January

for

the

31, 1942

1, 1941:

Bern: City National Banke $ 41,473.19
INationalieSbawinute ba keen eee 50,000.00
eee
ee
$ 91,473.19

Receipts During the Year:
Edward J. Legassie, Tax Collector—
1939 property taxes................ $
206.77

1939
1939:
1939
1939
Int.

property tax abatements
poll: taxes. =
uncommitted poll taxes
poll tax abatements......
on 1939 property taxes

Int.

on

1939

N. H.

1937
1937
Int.
Int.
Inte

uncommitted poll taxes
taxesaleser
5.24 eee
on 1937 property taxes
on 1937 poll taxes..........
On. 1057/% tax ealeseees.

2.00
1,598.54
65.21
2.14
720.68

2,945.14
Dellison C. Conroy, Tax Collector—
1936 property
tax
abatements.
ee
$
21.84
1936 property taxes................
127.83
1935 property taxes.......0.00....
15.79

172.00
392.00
13.04
18.00
26.41

1935
1936.
1936:
1935"
1934
1933s

property tax abatements
poll taxes,
tax (sales
see eee
tax ‘snlescs
oe ee
(tax sdles ee ek ee
tam Sales eee

Int.

on

1936

property

378
4.00
416.33
371.48
60.22
36.13

poll taxes..........

56.21

taxes

59.21

1940 property tax abatements
1940 property taxes................

89.55
49,880.96

Int on 1935 property taxes
Interest on 1936 poll taxes...

LAO POLL” takes yee eresoe

18.26
1.82

1,774.00

Interest on 1936 tax sales...

163.30

1940 poll tax abatements......

378.00

Interest on 1935 tax sales...

121.23

1940 uncommitted

poll taxes

326.00

Interest

on

1934 tax sales...

38.78

1940 property. taxes

2,857.02

Interest

on 1933 tax sales....

26.99

Int. on 1940 poll taxes............
66.91
1941 property’ taxes..........:.... 651,467.61
1941 property tax abatements
1,385.44
1941 uncommitted property

;
J. Wilson

Int. on

Laces dese
air len aed

1,486.96

15.40

Gonya,

Tax

Collector—

1934 property taxes... Ps

1941 poll taxes.cccccsccseeseseeen

13,034.00

1941 poll tax abatements......
1941 uncommitted poll taxes

1,138.00
624.00

1941 bank*stock= 72
Int. on 1941 property taxes
Discount on 1941 property
tAXES 2) ele
ane ee
Interest on 1941 poll taxes....
Tax sales abatements..........

1,260.05
123.86
2,861.49
3.64
229.73

1940
1941
1942

1939

4,373.20

Dogmlicensesw

641.85
3,107.00
82.21

City) Halligan eee
Public Works Department..
BiremDepartmentess
es
Gemeternyee
eee
eee
IMionmiGi
pal etic
|| sae

Lax Sales es ranc nmin.

Interest on 1939 tax sales....
1940 “tax esales es eee
Interest on 1940 tax sales...

1934 poll tax abatements......
Int. on 1934 property taxes

Gaston

1938 property

taxes

A. Cournoyer,

Auto.
Auto
Auto

regis.
regis.
regis.

ae Cen

Gaston A. Cournoyer, Tax Collector—
1938 property taxes................ $
102.00
LOSS apOlletaxcsis
sea ene
22.00
Interest on 1938 poll taxes...
T9O38Staxesaleceper
ene ene

City Clerk—

permits....$
61.28
permits...
17,591.93
permits....
394.23

as eee

eee

Miscell
Iscellaneous, ceo
Gey stall tectaxooms
hs oe 0s ts
eae

ZEST
4.54
1,266.10

Interest on 1938 tax sales......
1938 property tax abatements

251.82
26.50

1938 poll tax abatements...

4.00

866.90

513.25
2,985.89
2,160.37
332.00
193.00
ah

1.00
:
113.35

;
26,370.70

City Poor Department..............
Hires Department (es
ae

Public Works
1,704.01

Herbert Schnare, Tax Collector—
1937 property taxés................ $
116.46
1937 property tax abatements..
34.11
1937-poll) taxese. cea ncaet
6.00

1,746.00
19.25

2,094.24

$736,654.65

Int. on

O70

1934 property tax abatements —— $22.29

Department......

Public Improvement const...
Municipal Courtae
= ee
Notess payablem senseoe
Citycnbiall te © co teuen eis
Interest, Water Works loan....
Miscellaneous’ 442.0 040 cae
Net City Debt, checks cancelled

5,169.13
48.43
1,324.05
880.20
1,890.89
400,000.00
PARE
16.25
19.15
18.00

REPORT

Fiealth Department .....240....
City Treasurer’s Department
Police Department .............5:...
Other Income—Milk licenses..
Rego stares > ois) eka ak
Notes Receivable—
Berlin

Water

63.89
6.15
290.00
196.00
73.88

Works..........

10,000.00

School Department ....................
Berlin National Bank—
2% liquidating dividend...
Public Improvement Bonds—
PRINCIA Wee oh a edecc sve cetvices sce $ 90,000.00
POC tT) Bok cH esis dea,
504.00
Accrued interest ....................
95.63

2,579.21
130.48

90,599.63
City Clerk’s Department..........
SGuCTGCGe CEL ae See reer
National Defense ..............<..0.:
State of New Hampshire—
Fiscal Agent—Wood operaTOD Suber ee tens
Lone ees $2,191.13
National Defense ..................
6,637.37
Gacmicxeletundi
sess
t=
365.86
ROR IT ORITS ater
ce eee!
100.00
Reimbursement to3teachers
1,428.08

85.02
2.00
55.70

Other Income—
Athletic Commission..........
Equipment rental. .crcc....
RUUEOAG Ata Sica
AS
Bawinger hank <taxcan.:../stse:
Interest and dividends tax....
School Department—
Heat, light and powert........
Epa Poe cant
es SN oe
hourty on ammals. i ci.icas
Nat’l Forest Reserve fund...

3.89
38.00
5,041.55
2,037.54
3,636.50

225.00
14.00
32.00
1,964.45
PALO.O/
1,308,041.48

Total to be Accounted

For

OF

AUDITOR
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Citys Poot Department ws
oe ee
55,168.82
Decoratione Wayans
eee se ee
eee
100.00
Fire gepar tien tee. anny. ates
55,682.13
Healihe Department... 0257404...
7,736.25
Municipal shalisecs
ee shy eer beat
120.80
Moamicipabe Court tee enter
oR 8c hope
2,086.35
Miscellaneous mess en eee eee eee
4,917.49
BoliceaDepartnien tae eae
ees eee eee 44 966.46
Rubite] W orks: Department.3-3.... 161,749.58
Salaries eee
meee wees hen eee ence Aes
4,423.00

Tax Collector’s Department....................
5,557.07
Wreastter s Wepartment- eee.
e et
2,315.61
Wi GOR LOPETATIONS yea
eae uc incce access
1,015.46
Emergency Defense program..................
5,552.81
Schools Departments
7.2 oe
173,259.73
Accounts Payable—
National Shawmut Bank.........0...... 0...
141.89
DMghtinwy Sir eets peat
eet
enc
15,651.33
OPVer lay Ware a eee ee
aac pier
5,569.21
Parksvand. playerotinds ia. s.2. oe:
1,243.90
‘Daxadecdsh erm
iat eh
eke ae ae
1,769.98
EleCHOHMEexGNSes Wan ueetetn yaa. ins
1,541.35
[SULTANCE Meee eee
e beats ike
2,376.06
PADraryy Sook
eee ee
ae ee
7,980.00
interéstwon shbondsie eatsale 18,908.75
Discount, On UaxeS coe nee
2,861.49
BOuntyeOn aia |smenet ener ree
32.00
1959721940 poli faxes re ee
10.00
L940 PP ropertyetaxeswen
ees
teen ars.
28.00
1941s Polletae bs ire scecee
ce Pete
2.00
LOFMPP
LON ert yertax CG wee eee
eree.
88.49
Interest—1940 property taxes.................
24
INOtess payable geese. eee
ne 400,000.00
Discount on notes payable........................
1 122;32
Postage—Treasurer’s
Department........
84
Loan to Berlin Water Works................
10,000.00
POET CSET TTCSO trade svt oie a avec ios
87.75
Bom aIICeN SES pret a ae cern ets tte thee cae
112.69
(SORES11oo Aare tee
OC
4.50
SuSE
IK lhepices Oe Rs area eo Reet
1,004.33
Werenses Aifpotte lerOjeCta wa. eee
40,683.20
“OESCE NE Fe ee
ie ee ee me
14,588.36

$1,399 514.67

1,285,791.36

Disbursements During the Year:
Automobile registration permits............ $

1,136.68
Assessors’ Department. ............:...:00000+0:
2,960.56
Rey NUS
ois Se
AR Sct hisi los hunter’ 105,300.00
Cr Gy aK 1 i
Rom netka ees 112,677.91
“Se YeEAN gk heat Oo OS rpc
5,799.53
Matve tisil testerGotmi Seems
a: 8ence
2,167.86
Citys Clerk's (Department......3...c:4:.-...5,288.58

$113,723.31
Cash

Balance,

January

31, 1942:

Berlina Nationale ankee
eee ese
ee 2,$ 73,124.31
Nationa lohawinttte bankas
se een: 40,599.00

$113,723.31
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ANS,

N. H., STATEMENT

OF BUDGET

Appropriation

Assessors) Department: <2 isccetececcan
tomer eee retareas ea vere
BOT Sr eet ee
ee ee re AN
te i tr
Lane
COREE OEY Be
he eee etetiara pic ee uae ee tes
Citys Glerk’s-sDepartinent....5.0)6
45 eee tac.
Ota ails Elie:
canes Seem pect Mele: MeN reer eae EAS eS
Gity SElallP Resta OOm's tsa
n aera eee
eee
ree eee
Citys, Poorda Departmen t.2s.co te cee
een eee
Gottby a
act ces cas chao ooo Dea
at ce
Decorations Dayar
sro eee
Election Expenses hp. seccciana ri
Fire: Department: «sac

eres een teeter
ee ee eee
nde
eee
en
ies en

Forest

ee

Fires)

Health

Pee, icin

nse eters

“Departiient

icck

ee

certs

ee

ake

ee en

eee

eee

ec

Interest om 5B onds sie. con tench

eee

descre ene hens wean

Interest—Notes™

ee er

ee

100.00
1,500.00
53,000.00

eee

Tris
tarar CO pie eee eect ec a eee ether arr ere cena
Paya
bl eae eee

$ 3,065.00
105,300.00
1,000.00
4,350.00
5,300.00
1,900.00
50,000.00
112,677.91

ce ne eee

Ae

34.26

31

2,208.80

41.35
473.33

87.75

86.13

7,736.25

27.64

2,376.06

53.44

18,908.75

95.63

18,908.75

95.63

3,000.00

16.25

1°122:32

1,893.93

2,861.49
7,980.00

1,138.51
48.67
944,43
1,554.54
6,430.79
6.10
96.25
171.55

6.15

15,651.33
4917.49
2,086.35
5,569.21
1,243.90
44 966.46
185,640.90
4,423.00
173,259.73
1,004.33
5,557.07
2,316.45

$ 99,301.64

$835,727.58

$ 12,913.87
706.01

$748,633.80
99,301.64

§$

54.44
15.82

73.88

15,700.00
4,000.00
1,750.00
12,000.00
1,250.00
44,772.71
107,524.60
4,311.00
166,000.00
1,004.33
5,510.00
2,500.00

net)

104.44

Overdraft

100.00
1,541.35
55,682.13

2,429.50

ee ee

$

63.89

Lighting Steeets rede cre ee oo eterna
ene ee
Miscellanectys iterate ae fier
se
ete Oe ON
hay ee
Miarinici pal BGG ir tare oie cco seen
ened ee eee ee cme,
Overlay” etic
t ce tees scree
ee ee eee,
Parks randinelavio rot
Sigeeccseer ates eee eee ee ere ee
Police’) Departinent?
4 ces cee ee
ee
ee
eee,
Public! Werks: Depattments.
ex's ie
eee
eee.
Salaries, Pee
cee eee
ee eRe aie
ee Lee aes
School |Department <.. 2-35
kc
eee
eae ce
eer
State Aid eee
eke ieee eer eee, Seeenat «SRE E ne amT
Tax: Collectorise Department sensei
eee eee eee
(eréeasurer smepartiment seenceee eee
ee
ee
ee
ee

crs

332.00
993.02
SESiay
233.60
5,169.13

$ 2,960.56
105,300.00
1,332.00
5,288.58
5,799.53
2,167.86
55,168.82
112,677.91

100.00

4,000.00
7,980.00

AE

$

Unexpendcd
Balance

Expenditures

7,700.00

Discount. on; Paxesimccd
trace nce yon
eect eee ee
LADP ary, 5 Bee ha oop recess shia terse seeg emi ceee taste ee scene eae

FLOtalSwise: eeete eeea

Credits

ACCOUNTS

1,861.92
1,890.89

290.00
78,287.85
2.00
7,261.28

110.00
1.55
47.07
189.70

$

706.01

$847,935.44
835,727.58
,

$ 12,207.86

Net; Unexpendedi Balancemasrabovele
cs eee
ene een
Atitomobilem@Recistha
tone re Gillis meee
ee ee ee
Marnieipal Blalls aii sea ete
as tae hn eee te en Re ee)
Other Income—Milk Licenses, Interest, Etc...
ccc cece:
Taxes Receivable—State of New Hampshire..................000+
Uncommitted Taxes ur.
re ee
ee ee
eee ee
Excess

of Receipts over

Amount

Estimated

Income.................000-

Applied as a Reduction

of Net City Debt

$ 12,207.86
$ 12,207.86
$

’

310.76
72.20
1,830.33
2,915.48
1,045.40

6,174.17

$ 18,382.03

REPORT

EXHIBIT

D—CITY

OF

BERLIN,

List of Trust

NEW

HAMPSHIRE

Funds

Joseph A. Wagner Fund
CREATED—January 27, 1930
PURPOSE—Perpetual care of lot in Beth Israel Cemetery
PRINCIPAL—$500.00
DEPOSITED—Guaranty Trust Company (bank now closed)
Liquidating dividends received from Guaranty Trust
Company deposited in the City Savings Bank, Book
No. 7387
Balancemyaniianyao
lewlO42 eae
eee ee $
544.98
(No interest credited since November 1, 1940)

OF

AUDITOR
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George E. and Etta H. Kent Fund
CREATED—July 23, 1941
PURPOSE—Perpetual care of lot in the Old City Cemetery
PRINCIPAL—$300.00
DEPOSITED—City Savings Bank, Book No. 3865
Balances) abUary ole LOAZ necrwcee
eet content $
300.00
(No interest

EXHIBIT
Moses and Sophie Angelowitz Fund
CREATED—January 22, 1932
PURPOSE—Annual
care of lot in Beth Israel Cemetery
PRINCIPAL—$200.00
DEPOSITED—City Savings Bank, Book No. 7217
IBIENIOS, JOTORERA Bib, UEP
oe cone crenata $
214.24
(No interest credited since November 1, 1940)

Nellie Anderson

Fund

CREATED—October 10, 1933
PURPOSE—Perpetual care of lot in Beth Israel Cemetery
PRINCIPAL—$100.00
DEPOSITED—Berlin Savings Bank and Trust Company,
Book No. 16897
Bratricem) atari 5) 01942 he 8 cehext atneocedetaosssersoun. $
104.91
(No interest credited since November 1, 1940)
A. W. Walters Fund
CREATED—March 1, 1935
PURPOSE—Perpetual care of lot in City Cemetery
PRINCIPAL—$300.00
DEPOSITED—City Savings Bank, Book No. 9388
aCe ANALY Fol O42 accom, ctetirre
sci notice: $
334.41
(No interest credited since November 1, 1940)
May

W. Levy

Fund

CREATED—March 4, 1938
PURPOSE—Perpetual care of lot in Beth Israel Cemetery
PRINCIPAL—$197.34
DEPOSITED—City Savings Bank, Book No. 11672
Balancem)|antatyao
|e 04 2 seme emcee es cee serene $
200.00
(No interest credited since November 1, 1940)
Joe Vachon

Estate

Fund

CREATED—December 24, 1940
PURPOSE—Perpetual care of lot in (?)
PRINCIPAL—$100.00
DEPOSITED—City Savings Bank, Book No. 13447
IBalancem)aiittatye
194 2e ene ene ee ey erate $
(No interest ever credited)

100.00

ever

credited)

A—SCHEDULE
1—CITY,
NEW HAMPSHIRE
List

of Bonds

Bonded

Public

OF

BERLIN,

Outstanding

Debt—$571,000.00

Improvement

Notes—$45,000.00

Gity of Berlin, 454% School Bonds........1.c0... $
Issued August 1, 1922; $4,000.00 maturing annually to August 1, 1942.
City of Berlin, 44%4%
Issued December 1,
nually to December
nually to December

Junior High School Bonds
1925; $10,000 maturing an1, 1940; $5,000 maturing an1, 1945.

City of Berlin, 44% East Side School, Fire Sta(avoyal auval TRARY IBVey
GKalsa. ccrccnecoosacsatinca
euronacencecboobocee
Issued July 1, 1927; $5,000 maturing annually to
July 1, 1943.
City of Berlin, 4%4% School Improvement Bonds
Issued July 1, 1930; $10,000 maturing annually to
July 1, 1950.

4,000.00

20,000.00

10,000.00

90,000.00

City of Berlin, 344% Public Improvement Bonds _ 60,000.00
Issued July 1, 1936; $6,000 maturing annually to
June 1, 1951.
City of Berlin, 344% Public Improvement Bonds
Issued February 1, 1937; payable $3,000 annually 1938 to 1952, inclusive.

30,000.00

City of Berlin, 234% Public Improvement Bonds
Issued July 1, 1937; payable $10,000 annually
July 1, 1938, to July 1, 1947.

60,000.00

City of Berlin, 3% Public Improvement
Bonds
Issued December 1, 1937; payable $5,000 annually beginning December 1, 1938.

55,000.00

City of Berlin, 2%4% Public Improvement
Issued December 1, 1938
$ 5,000.00 due December 1, 1939
$10,000.00 due December 1, 1940

45,000.00

Notes

40

CIT

$15,000.00 due December
$20,000.00 due December
$25,000.00 due December

YcOR/ BERLINIGN

1, 1941
1, 1942
1, 1943

Water Bonds—$510,000.00
City of Berlin, 444% Water Works Bonda............. $700,000.00
Issued on April 1, 1925, under the New Hampshire Acts of 1925.

City of Berlin, 214% Public Improvement Bonds 73,000.00

ee SN

Payable—
$10,000.00
$15,000.00

Issued December 1, 1939; payable December 1,
$6,000 each year 1940 to 1949, inclusive, and
$5,000 each year 1950 to 1954, inclusive.

City of Berlin, 134% Public Improvement Bonds
Issued November 1, 1940; payable $6,000 1941 to
1950, inclusive; $5,000 1951 to 1955, inclusive.
City of Berlin, 244% Public Improvement Bonds
Issued December 1, 1941; payable $6,000 each
year.

Total

Bonds

and

Notes

(See

Exhibit

St.

OES

SISO

annually
annually
$20,000.00 annually
$30,000.00 annually
Total. Outstanding

79,000.00

to April 1, 1930
to April 1, 1940
to April 1, 1950
.
to April 1, 1960
<..2:4.5:)...ns.as
ee ee $480,000.00

=
City of Berlin 1347,e water
90,000.00

A)........ $616,000.00

Bonds

Issued on September 1, 1940, under the New
Hampshire Acts of 1925.
Payable—
$5,000.00 September 1, 1941 to 1947, inclusive

Totals

30,000.00

(Seet BachibiteA) seater
eee ree eens $510,000.00

22 JUL 46
New Hampshire State

Libra

